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IS GET Directs Oratorio
For Fans In Fowl Farce DENOUNCES CRISIS
''Sparkola" Looms
As Early
Choice
Entrants in the Lions Club Duck
Derby were reported trained down
to a fine edge this week as local
merchants readied their ducks for
the big derby to be run in the
Murray High School Gym on
Thursday, _December 12, at 7:30
. •
Pee.
Experienced duck racers claim
that'several of the quackers en-
tered in the races are the fastest
ducks ever to appear in the South.
Charity Benefit
The race, run for the benefit of
needy children, will be handled
by "Slim" 'Wade. Derby Master.
Other Lions responsible for the
event are ''Machinegun" Shultz,
announcer; "Little Boy" Vaughn,
Stall Master"; and "Donald" Sny-
der, Track Master.
"Spa:kola" Favored
Three standouts were drawing
attention in early workouts as
duck race followers reported that
"Sparkola," entry' of Murray Bot-
tling Works, was crowding the
world's duck record for 50 yards.
His time was a closely guarded
secret. Ike- entered by
Melugin's Service Station has
jumped into a favorite spot by his
display of form and ability t„,
come from behind. Noel Melugin
claims this duck has a keen ,com-
petitive spirit and runs best
piseinst a strong field. "Rastus,"
carrying the colors of the Shroat
Meat Market, looms as a dark
horse and may surprise.
Uttletaa's Entry Geed
Littleton's "Sure Shot" has turn-
ed in some •goect track times and
may prove to be a dope bucket
upsetter.
The tittaka.arilL. bit divided intei
10 heats of six ducks each. By
this means the 00 starting ducks
will be narrowed to 10 winners.
Two more races of five ducks each
will then be run This will leave
two ducks in the running and
each will receive a $5 reward.
Then those finalists will race and
the winner will be named cello-
way County champion arid his
owner will receive an additional
$5. The winners of the first 10
heats get= the ducks.
Ducks that have gathered a
large folowing are "Wizzard."
Western Auto; "Buzz", Sykes
Brothers Sawmill; "Keepsake",
Furches' Jewelry Store; "Stoney,"
Firestone Home and Auto Sup-
plies; "Sunburst," Ryan Milk Co
"Granite," Murray Marble Works v•
"Esso Uniflo." Standard Oil Co u 'scat
"Aquella." Calloway Lumber Co.
"Country Boy Market." E. W. Ri- Fine On
•
BLOOD RIVER ASSN.
REPRESENTATIVES
MEET TOMORROW
Officer Elections,
Panel Discussions
Listed On Program
-Representatives from the Baptist
churches of Blood River Associ-
ation will meet at the First Bap-
tist Church of Murray, tomorrow
night, December 8, 7:30 o'clock, for
a mass meeting to complete or-
ganizations and bunch a cam-
paign of Training Union work for
1947.
Such meetings are beineetield in
each of the almost 100 associations
in the state of Kentucky and also
in each association of the 19 states
of the Southern Baptist Conven-
tion ,according to Rev. Leon Win-
chester, associational director for
the Blood River Association.
The meeting is scheduled .to be-
gin at 730 with the election of
officers and panel eiscussions coi.
cerning the work and then fol-
lowed by special music and an
inspirational address to be brought
by Rev. 'B. B. Sawyer, pastor of
the First Baptist Church of Mur-
ray.
MEM
Sew For  A- Child-
The local Red Cross serving
room is now open from 9:30 a.m.
to 4 o'clock in the, afternoon
each day. Red Cross workers
report that they now have more
than two thousand yards of
warm material to be made into
children's pajamas. caps and
baby cement*
Also available are patterns or
cut garments which may be
taken out to be completed in in-
dividual homes. '
The Calloway County Red
Cross workers would like to see
each woman in the county as- •
sume the responsibility for mak-
ing one garment for some needy
child They have approximately
2.500 such garments to be made
at the present time.
Any Calloway county wofnan
who would like to sew for a
needy child is urged to contact
the Red Cross at the Calloway
County court house immed-
iately.
"Boonee Sanitone." Boone
Laundry; "Randolph Special,"
Murray Wholesale Grocery Co.:
"Hot Pqint." H. E. Jenkins Plumb-
ing Cd.; and "Lady DuBarry,"
College Drug.
-Mortuary Mortimer,' entered
by the J. 14. Churchill Funeral
Home is considered a dead cinch
by several backers.
The starting whistle will find
such famous ducks at the follow-
ing poised for the waddle to glory
and money:
"Seetless," Jones C
"Brushy," Murray Paint and Wall.- terson, was seconded by Gatlin
paper Co; eDentless," Buck's Body Clopton, and all magistrates pres-
Shop; "Digger," Max H. Churchill ent recorded a vote of "yea."
Funeral Home; "Bennie,- leen Judy Curd explained 'that the
Franklin Store; "Jeff," Jeffrey's; Proper dumping place for the
trash of tke city is North Six-
teenth street .extended.
With this announcement in
cal papers the rule becomes
fective.
Court Puts
Illegal
Dumping of Trash
•Calloway County Judge Pink G.
Curd announced this week that
the Calloway County Fiscal Court
has unanimously adopted a reso-
lution imposing a fine of. not lees
than $25 on 'any person found
guilty of diftnping trash, cans or
other refuse in any streams or
barren branch of any stream in
Calloway County,
..The mnt inn made by W A Pri*t-
MURRAY HIGH TO OPEN CAGE
CARD WITH CAIRO ON 13TH
Coach Ty Holland announced
this week that the Murray High
School Tigers will start their 1946-
47 basketball campaign with a
home game against Cairo, Ill P. on
Friday, December 13.
The Tigers have a schedule of
15 games and may also participate
In the All 'Kentucky Conference
at Louisville and the Western
Kentucky Conference. The loca-
tion of the WKC tourney has not
been definitely set.
The Central High of Memphis
game, slated for December 19' in
the Murray High gym is still
tentative but high school offi-
cials anticipate making it ofifcial
in the ,near future.
atre Tigers -started workoutsnday and will be at full strength
for the opener Muisay will be
-making a late entry into the bas-
ketball picture this year because
•
44056
lo-
ef-
of the extension of the football
card to include the charity tilt
played at Lexington on Thanks-
giving.
The schedule follows:
Dec. 13, Cairo. here
Dec. 17, Sedalia, here
Dee. 19, Central High of Memphis,
here
Dec. 20. Paris, .here
i
an. 3, Mayfield, there
an. 4, Henderson, here
an. 7, Benton. here
Jan. 10, Madisonville. here
Jan. 14, Tilghman. 'there
Jan. 17, Fulton. here
Jan. 28, Mayfield, here
Jan. 31-Feb, 1, All Kentucky
Tourney at Louisville.
Feb. 4, Fulton ,there
Feb. 7. W. K. C. Tournament (?)
Feb 11, Benton. there
Feb. 18. Tilghman. her
Feb. 21, Cairo, there /
.•
Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Allbritten
Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Allbritten
celebrated their 50th wedding ni
niversary on Sunday, November
10. Both were born and reared in
Calloteay County and have lived
here continuously.
The children present were: Miss
Pattie Allbritten, Mr. and Mrs.
Ewen Allbritten of Detroit, Mich.;
Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Allbritten and
son, Joe David of Martine...eel-me
and Mrs. Demos Futrelle of Mur-
ray and her daughter, Mrs. Mary
Virginia Gorman of Washington,
O. C.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Herbert Allbritten
and son, Jimmy of State College,
Pennsylvania were unable to be
present.
PURCHASE CO-OP
ANNUAL MEET
G. P. Summers Will
Address Group On
Farming Situation
Joe L. Payne, •president of the
Jackson Purchase PI-oduction
Credit Asosciation, announces that
the thirteenth annual stockholders
meeting will be held Saturday,
December 7, at the Mayfield High
School building. The meeting
will convene at 10:00 arm. and a
tree lwach will be served a Non
to the stockholders and their
guests by a local homemakers
club.
One of the most important parts
of the program will be a discus-
sion by G. P. Summert, marketing
department, University of- Ken-
tucky, on the prospective agricul-
tural situation.
Cloys A. elobbs, secretary-treas-
urer, states that plans have been
completed for the meeting and
that they are expecting one of the
most successful meetings „held to
date.
Weekly Report of
Police Court
Seven drunks appeared before
City Judge Hub Murrell this week
and were fined $13.85 each.
Services Held For.
Robert L. Scholes
Funeral services were held at
the Max Churchill Funeral }tome
Sunday afternoon. December 1.
for Robert Lee_ Scholes, 79, who
died' last Thursday at the home of
his daughter, Mrs. Joe Wesson, of
Toledo, Ohio, Scholes was a broth-
er-in-law of Joe Lancaster, Mur-
ray attorney.
He was a member of the Goshen
Methodist Churc/f of Calloway
County, He was also a former
Chief of Police for Murray and
served for' some time as ,a guard
at Eddyvitle prison. Scholes lived
in Calloway County until about
eight years agp and has heed with
his sister in Toledo since.
Other survivors include two sis-
ters, Mrs. Rose Box and Mrs. Dass
Latimore, both of Erin, Tenn.,
and one -grandson.
The services were c ucted by
Rev. C. A. Riggs.
Pallbearers were Olen Story,
Galon Myere_reeCetieuney Wyr,ley,
MYarron Venable, Ralph Ray and
Marvin Magness.
Burial was in Young cemetery.
BEG PARDON SIR, BUT MY
WIFE TOLD ME 1045K YOU
IP I COULD I4AVE MY SALARY
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Wide Unemployment
Forecast for State gliP
As Industries Hit
Federal Judge T. Alan Golds-
borough yesterday fined the United
Mine Workers $3.500,000 and John
L. Lewis $104000 in the court ac-
tion resulting from the nation-
wide soft coal workers strike.
Judge Goldsborough declined to
hand Lewis a jail ,sentence as ad-
vised by government attorneys.
Crisis Denounced
The judge denounced 'the coal
crisis as a "monstrous thing." a
threat which, if successful would
reduce the American people tc
1,old, hunger and destitution, over-
hrow their government and set
a' dictatorship over them.
Country First
He declared, "If it becomes a
question of the destruction of this
union, or the preservation of the
country, the country is going to
.be preserved."
The judge then issued an in-
junction against Lewis and his
union, replacing the restraining
order which Lewis had been found
guilty of contemptuously disre-
garding.
Unemployment Expected Here.
Meanwhile, a survey of Ken-
tucky industryereadicated that be-
tween 75,1000 and 106.000 work-
ers will be thrown out of work by
Christmas. According to the re-
port, virtually every type of in-
dustry will be affected. inducting
tobacco warehouses, distilleries,
steel mills, furniture factories,
railroads, clothing factories and
other industries.
C. W. Kelley Dies at
Lynn Grove Home
_ —
Charlie W. Kelley, 82, died yes-
matey elosidguat 7:30 at Ms home
near Lynn Grove. Death followed
an illness of approkimhtely one
year.
He was a member of the Salem
Baptist Church of Lynn .Grove.
Survivors include two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Matilene Harrison, De-
troit, Mich., and Mrs. Louise Clark,
Lynn Grove; five sons, Jack Kel- new students to register. The last
ley, Raleigh, N. -CT, Cliff Kelley. day to register for full credit will
Detroit. Mich, W. D. Kelley, Lone be January 4, and for limited
Oak, Robert Lee Kelley, Lexing- credit January 8 The quarter
ton, Ky. and Billie Camp Kelley, -will end March IS
Prof. L. R. Putnam
The Murray State College Mixed
Chorus will present the oratorio,
"The Creation", by Joseph Haydn,
in the recital hall of the Fine
Arts building on the campus Sun-
day afternoon, December 8, at 3
eeelock.
Prof. Leslie R. Putnam of the
college music department will di-
rect the program: -
, The chorus is composed of col-
lege students and soloists for the
number will be both students . and
members of the faculty_ Richard
W Farrell, baritone; Joseph
Golz, tenor; and Martha Jo Ross,
soprano; t will be soloists during
the number.
Clair R. McGavern. co
Maria will be accompanist.
Prof.
Jege
COLLEGE READY
FOR NEW QUARTER
Lynn Grove; one sister, Mrs. Vera
Camp. Detroit; one brother. Bob
Kelley, Lynn Grove; and six
grandchildren.
The funeral is tentatively plan-
ned for this afternoon, pending
arrival of the children and his sis-
ter. Rev. T. G. Shelton will con-
duct the services to be held at
Beech Grove.
I
Burial will be in Beech Giove
cemetery.
SUGAR STAMPS EXTENDED
-----
Sugar stamps No. 9 and 10 will
be good for five pounds of sugar
each through December 31. ,
They were scheduled to expire
November 30 but OPA •ordeced
them extended for another month
because the sugar shortage has
New eeilises ai.d increased hous-
ing facilities will be available for
tstudents at Murray State Copege
during the winter quarter which
will start January 2, Dr. Ralph H.
Woods, president, enamored
day.
Radio, electronics, farm en-
gineering. woodwork, and cabinet
making are new courses that will
be offered, according to Dean
William G. Nash.
Quarter Ends March IS
December 31 is the date set for
Students now in school will
register December 13 and 14 with
no classes being held on those
days. However, the fall quarter
will not end until December 17
Services Held For
Miss Mavis Futrelle
Funeral services were held at
the Elm Grove Baptist Church
Sunday, December 1, for Miss
Mavis Futrell, 47, who died at a
Murray hospital on Saturday, No-
vember 30.
Survivors include her mother,
Mrs Etta Futrelle, Murray; and a
brother, Dorris Futrelle, Granite
.City, Ill.
She was a member of the Elm
'Grove Baptist Church.
prevented many housewives from Burial was in the Elm Grove
making use of them. cemetery Sunday
MURRAY MINISTER ACCEPTS
PASTORATE IN CLEVELAND
The Rev Arthur J. Russell of
Murray ,assnciate secretary and
director of Christian churches in
Kentucky. announced this week
that het had accepted the pastorate
at the West Boulevard Christian
church in Cleveland, Ohio, effect-
ive January 1.
Rev. Russell ,a pative of Logan
county, has lived in Murray for
the pap three years an steetsd
for col-
lege students in the state when he
established such a Center at Mur-
ray State College. Several other
Kentucky colleges, however, have
now followed the pattern origin-
ated here at Murray.
Before coming to Murray, he
was associate pastor of the Vine
Street Christian church at Nash-
ville, Tenn. He was graduated
from the Cellege of the Bible and
Transylvania College, Lexington,
Ky.. and. has done redditional work
at the University of Kentucky.
Rev. and Mrs. Russell haVe three
daughters, Joyce, 14;, Betty„ ̀ 10;
and Jackie, 6.
He has assisted 50 churcties in
Western Kentucky in selecting
ministers. He has directed numer-
ous young people's conferences, in-
termerliete camps and laborator
training schools.
The Disciple Center which he
Rev. A. J. Russell
feunded on the college campus
here .is now the home of approxi-
mately 30 persons. There are
seven families who live there in
addition to about 10 boys. The
Center also serves as a center for
religious services.
The West Boulevard Christian
Church of Cleveland has 802 mem-
bers and is located in a residential
section of that city. The church
boasts a combined missionary and
local expense budget of $18.000.
Edwin Marx of China is the Live
ng-Link Missionary from the con-
gregation of Ste church.
LCOPY F\WED
I. 4
STOPS AT EXPIRATION DATE XVI7P No. 49
Averages Of Four Murray Leaf Floors
Below Last Year's Opening Day Sales
Mrs. Nancy Harrell
Services Held Here
Services were conducted yes-
terday morning for Mrs. Nancy
. Wilson Harrell, 83, who died Tees-
day at .the home of her son, Par-
ker Harrell, Kirksey. Death was
I attributed to complications and
followed an illness of twie years.
Rev. H. P. Blankenship conduct-
ed the services held at the Kirk-
sey Methodist Church. Mrs. Har-
rell was a member of that church.
Besides her son, she is survived
by a daughter, Mrs. Minnie Ed-
wards, Detroit, Mich.. five grand-
children and seven great grand-
children.
Pallbearers were Jim Washer,
Will Palmer, Edd Palmer, Jess
Cunningham, Lucian Lockhart and
•Paul Paschall.
Burial in 'Minter cemeeery in
Graves Ceunty.
•
FOY TO MEET WITH
HORTICULTURISTS
Mayfield Will Be
Host to 90th Annual
Wet On December 19
S V. Foy, county agent for
Calloway county, will attend the
90th annual meeting of the Ken-
tucky' State Horticulture Society
to be held at the Hall Hotel in
Mayfield on Thursday, December
19.
Five or six others from Callo-
way county will also attends the
meeting. Their names will be,an-
nounced later.
Herman Yopp of Paducah 'will
deliver the principal address on
the morning program. Yoppi is
president et the society. A lecture
on post wee,. planning ' will be
given by W. W. Magill, field agent
IN--horticulture. College of agricul-
ture and home economics, Lexing-
ton, Ky.
The meeting will also include
such topics as Cold Storage On
The Farm, Insect and Diseate
Control, Fungicides and Foliage
Injury.
SO ENROLLED IN
TRADE SCHOOL
30 Vets, 20 High School
Boys Being Trained In
Special Work On Campus
Thirty leterans and 20 high
school boyI are enrolled in the
Murray Training Trade School in
the department 'de industrial arts„
it was announced this Week.
Instructors are L. V. Ottway, ma-
chine shop and welding, and T. E
Turner, auto mechanics—gas and
deisel. Both are veterans of World
War Ho-
Among the, subjects taught are
the following: elementary princi-
ples of electricity, ignition systems,
starting motors, generators, storage
`battery- principle and induction,
hydraulic and mechanical brakes,
transmission and gear shift con-
trels, precision measurements. pis-
ton bearings, valve reconditioning.
futomobile engines. oxy-acetylene
welding and cutting, arc welding,
engine rebuilding, fender and body
painting and repairs, radiator clean-
ing, lathes, shapers, milling ma-
chines, cutters, drill presses, ham-
mers, drills, rules, tool and work
holders, files and filing, soldering
tools, shop review.
MURRAY SENIORS
WILL PRESENT
COMEDY FRIDAY
J. W. Cathey Plays
Leading Role In
Annual Class Plair
The senior class of Murray High
School will preseni the three act
comedy "Grandad Steps Out" to-
-morrow night in the school audi-
torium.
The C.. tain will rise at 7:31 p.m.
J. W. Cathey is cast in the
leading role of "Grandad."
Other seniors appearing in the
play are Betty Sneith, Anna Lee
Crass, Chris Cunningham, Robert
Moser, Rudy Holland, Billy Jo
Farris, Jo Ann eliendon, Joan
Shroat, Lavora Holland, Phyllis
Farmer and Ted Barnett,
W. B. Moser, sponsor of the
senior class is the director of this
year's play. All proceeds from the
play will go to finance the Mur-
ray High annual.
COLLEGPLAYERS
PRESENT ENGLISH
DRAMA TONIGHT
"Angel Street" Is
Suspense Filled
Tale Of London
Rehearsals for "Angel Street",
Sock and • Buskin dramatic pre-
sentatiop cp be given. at Murray
State etillege tonight- and tomor-
row night have been completed
and Prof. J. W. Cohron, faculty
director, has announced that the
production will be one of the best
yet offered by the college players.
Thriller
With a cast that includes Robbie
Riley, Paris, Tenn ; James K.
Petersen, Baltimore, Md.; Don
Davis, East Liverpool, Ohio; Bob-
bye Berry. Henderson ;and June
Nichols, Paris, Tenn.. "Angel
Street" . promises a first rate
thriller that will keep the audi-
ence on the edge of their seats
throughout the entire performance.
Minor roles are carried by Rob-
ert Shanklin. Elkton, and James
Stevens, Owensboro.
Nine From Murray
Murray students included in
the staff are Ann Littleton, Char-
lene Orr, Naomi Whitnel and
Avonelle Farmer, on the electric-
ian's crew; Betty Jean Caraway
and Anne Lowry in charge of
sound effects; Janice Crawford,
property department; Robert Ful-
ton. house manager; and Jacque.-
1-line Robertson ,in charge of pro-
grams.
This tale of London's gaslit et..
creates suspense. not by keepine
the audience guessing what is tn
happen next, but by creating two-
fold incidents that -Make them
really doubt what they know.
Cohron Directs •
Sock and Buskin -has gone all
out to give the Murree audience a
production staff that ', ,romises an
efficient, well presented show79'he
staff includes Joseph W. Cohron
as director; Betty Henson, Vets
Village, assistant director; Lucile
Norman. Morganfield, prompter;
Bill Morgan, Paducah. state man-
ager, and- Barkley Jones, Lynn
Grove. as assistant stage Manager.
Mr. andeMrs. R.. R. Bolen, a
boy, November 27.
, Mr .and Mrs. Joe Ed Sledd, girl,
Sharon Rose, November 28.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ragsdale,
boy, Jimmy Dale, November 30.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Duncan, boy,
Noah Edmonds, December 3.
Mr. and Mrs. Paschal Nance,
boy, November 28.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Tinsley,
Lynn Grove, boy, Nevember 21.
Mr. and Mrs. Trumen Johnson,
Nturray, boy, December 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ryan, Mur-
ray, bby, Nbvember 29.
Me; an Mrs. Ted Potts, Lynn
Grove, toy. December 3.
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Myers,
Murray; twins, boy' and girl. De-
cember 4. . a
tc
One-Third Is
Claimed by
Co-Op
Average prices fell below those
of last year as the Murray loose
leaf floors held opening auctions
of air-cured tobacco Tuesday. An
average of approximately 919.79
was received by farmers for their
1948 crop and warehousemen re-
ported that approximately one-
third of the leaf failed to claim
floor prices and went to 'the ,co-
operative association for an aver.
age of $19.17.
Sales figures from four of
five local floors were available at'
press time and these reported a
total of 183.000 pounds for $32,-
257.15. The co-op received a total
of 72,845 pounds for $13,965.50 for
an average of $19.17.
The average for last year's
opening sale was $2'.35.
Total pounds handled at the four
floors was 235,850 wffirrought
the growers $48,221.65 and the
overall average for the day's' ac-
tivities was $19.60, $1.75 below that
of last year.
Last year the Murray floors re-
ported a sale of 632.185 pounds
of air-cured for $134.968.47.
Complete and official figures
were not available for the air.
curd sale but warehousemen be-
lieve that the floor not reporting
will provide a substantial boost in
total poundage but that averages
will not be materially affected.
New Goodyear
Sthçe to Open
Satu ay, Dec. 7
Hadden arl Bilbrey, the modern
new Goodyea store will lag, open
for business o Steturday. De-
cember 7. The s e is owned by
Shelby Midden, Capt Hadden and
Baxter Bilbrey, with r. Bilbrey
holding the position of anager.
The store has a new gla block
and plate glass front and is om-
pletely new. The inside has w
fixtures and is rapidly filling wi
merchandise.
The formal opening of the store
will be announced at a later date.
"We are opening early". said Bil-
brey, "to enable the citizens of
Murray and Calloway county to
make purchases for Christmas."
Mr. and Mrs. Bilbrey reside in
a modern apartment located over
the new business.
INFANT TWIN DIES HERE
The two day-old infant 
Mr. and Mrs. 'Bud Myers this
d of
morning at a Murray hospital.
The infant was one of twins; a
boy and a girl.
Burial will be this afternoon at
Martin's Chapel.
Father 'Oft Former
Murray Man Dies
- --
Oscar Samuel lendham. 68, died
last Saturday. Noeember 30, in a
Hopkinsville hospital.
He was the lather of Dr. B. C.
Landham, a former resident of
Murray. Dr. Landham was a pby-
tician with the TennesseeeNalley
Authority Murray office for ap-
proximately three. years.
Landham is also survived by his
wife.
The funeral, plans for which
were not available here, will be
held in Anniston. Ala.
PRESS ASSOCIATION ENDORSES 4
WATERFIELD FOR GOVERNOR
Harry Lee Waterfield of Clin-
ton was endorsed as a candidate
for governor of Kentucky by the
West Kentucky Press Association
at a meeting held in Paducah, on
Saturday, November 30.
Statement brined
Representatives of 14 news-
papers published in, counties of
the First District attended the
meeting and voted 'unanimously
to issue a statement to other news-
paper editors of the state outlining
they 'views for believing that
Waterfield would make Kentucky
a good governor. (This statement
appears on the editorial page of
the Ledger & Timesh
Pablisher
Waterfield has been publisher of
the Hickman County Gazette at
Clinton since 11134 and recently
cquired the Fulton Daily Leader
-
at Fulton. He also has been edie
l(or of papers in this district at La
Center. Bardwell and Arlington.
He is a graduate of Murray State
College and a native of Calloway.
Colin ty.
Business Ability
The 'press association's rstate-
ment reftrred to the succees irata
erfield has made as a newspaper.
man .an decided that this success
"is evidence of his business
ability, something highly essential
is a qualification for governor of
this great state:*
Joe LaGoee, president of the as-
sociation -and managing editor of
the Padurah Sun-Democrat said
that copies of the full statement
will be mailed to all newspapers
of the state as a evidence of the
solid, support of 'the press or this
district behind Waterfield.
•
•
•
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tiRST BAPTIST t HURt II
Braxton B Sawyer. Pastor
Rudolph Howard.
Minister of Music ,
Miss Dorothy Brizendine, Student
Secretary. Phone 75
Dewey Ragsdale. Sunday School
Superintendent •
L L Downs. 'P. U. Director '
Mrs Eugene Shipley. WIWI,' 'Rats.
Mowing
Sunday School   9:30 a.m.
Morning worship  10:45 a.m.
Evening
Training Union 
Evening Worship  
Prayer• meeting Wed. __ 7:30 p.m.
Mt RRAV CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sixth and Maple Streets
Charles C. Lancaster, Minister
I Bible School at 1.43 a.m.
Worship with communion, at
t 10:50 am. and 7:00 pm:
Wednesday: Mid -week Bible
study at 7:00 p.m. with classes for
gges.
1 COLDWATER CHURCH OF
CHRIST
Merritt Youngblood, Minister
6:15 p.m. .
7:30 p.m. • Church School each Lord's Day
at 10.00 a.m. • Richard W. 
Farrell. Choirmaster,
Preaching: Second and Fourth' Miss Charlotte Dur
kee, Organist
School
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
H. A. West, Pastor
9:30 a.m._Sunday School, Alvin
Harrell, superintendent.
10.,45 air...--Morning worship
,• '7:30 p.m.-Evening worship
7:00. pm.-Group Meetings
Tuesday
2:30 p m.-W M S at the Church
Wednesday
- 7:30 p m._Mid-Week Prayer Ser-
vice and Bible Study
8:30 -p m -Teachers and Officers
Meeting
Sunday at 11:00 a.m.
COLLEGE PRESBYTERIAN
tHURCH
1603 Main Street •
Samuel C McKee. Pastor
9:45 a m. Sunday School
Mr. David H. Winslow. Supt.
10:00 am. College Students Bible
Class. Miss Ella Weihing.
,Ph_D., Teacher
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Robert. E. Jarman, Minister
9:45 A.M. Church School, Classei
for all age groups.
10:55 A.M. Morning Worship Ser-
vices with a sermon by the
minister and special music by
the Choir under the direction
of Mrs. Merle T. Kesler.
6:30 P.M. Christian Youth Fellow-
ship (High School) under the
•
11:00 a.m. Worship Service direction 'of Mrs. Maurice
4:30 p.m. Senior High Fellowship • Crass
.
• . 6:45 p m. Westminster Fellowship College Discussion G r o u p
.. Wednesday. 8:00 p.m. Mid-week . meeting at the Disciple Center'--o
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS! Prayer Meeting . under the direction of Mrs. E.
' L. Noel, Jr.. Student Director.
y' ..evelr
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FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
T. II. Mullins, Jr.. Minister
-
9:30 A M. Sunday School
10:50 A.M. Morning Worship
5:00 P.M. Young People's Choir
Rehearsal
1,Hertn3n. Ross, Sunday
Superintendent
Miss Lula Clayton Beale. Counse-
lor High School MYF
Mrs. William Jeffrey. Counselor
Intermediate MYF
Mrs Robert Smith, Counselor
JuniorMYF
6:00 P.M. Sunday Evening Choir
Sna t
6:15 P.M. Methodist Youth Fel-
lowship
7:00•P.M. Evening Worship
7:00 P.M. Wednesday, Prayer
Meiting
Max B. Hurt. Chairman Board of
Stewards
Mrs. E. A. Tucker. President of
'WSCS
•• 4111114111
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TnrCugh the years the records y ou give 
4
this Christmas will be played over and
over - surely this is a gift that lasts for-
ever. Choose now from our classical and
popular selections.
6
p.
V
V
V
RUBYAIYAT
Precision Jeweled
Phonograph Needles
Guaranteed
Forever
Table Model Record Players
• ; We have a great variety of Records - for grown
in ups and children. See us for a gift that will last
for years.
HAZEL CIRCUIT METHODIST
CHURCH
A. G. Childers. Pastor
&lath Pleasant Grove
Sunday School at 10:00 a m. R
L Cooper. superintendent
, Worship Service at 11.80 a.m.,
11 first .and third Sundays,
Youth Fellowship. 6:30 pm.
Basel Chant.
Sunday School at 10:00 a m. Wil-
rr.er% Ray Dunn. superintendent.
Woiship Serviee at 11:00 a.m.,
second Sunday. and at 7:00 p.m.
second and fourth Sundays.
Masons Chapel'
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m., first
third and .fourth Sundays, and at
2 00 p m. second Sunday. Brooks
Underwood, superintendent
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m..
fourth Sunday, and at 3:00 p.m.
second Sunday.
A
A PLEASANT VALLEY CHURCH
A OF CHRIST
Henry Hargis, Pastor
A
Sunday School at 10 30 am. ex-
cept fourth Sunday, 1:30 p.m.
• Preaching. services each second
-Sunday at II a m.
A Ftreaching 'services each fottrth
/111 Sunday at 2:30 p.m. 'a
4 SINICING SPRING aarrisT..
A CHURCH
A
A , M M._ Hampton. pastor.
a -  -
A
THE LEDGER & TIMES
SUGAR CREEK CHURCH
Baron Itleherson. Pastor
Preaching every Sunday mortt
ing at 11:00 o'clock ad on Sun•
day night at 7:30 o'clock.
'Robert Owen is superintendent
of Sunday School held every Sun-
day at 10.00 o'clock.
B.T.U. every ounoay night at
6:30, Clifton McNeely director, and
preaching following BTU.
Prayer mecting every Wednesday
night at 7:00 o'clock.
W.M.S. meets on Thursday at
1:30 p.m. after the first and third
Sunday each month.
SPRING CREEK BAPTIST
CHURCH
J. U. Thurman. Pastor
First Sunday, 10:00 a.m. Sunday
School, Morgan Cunningham, Su-'
perintendent Preaching at 11.00
a.m. and Saturday before at 2.110
p.m.
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHTRal
W. B. Cons, Pastor
_ Sunday Schou. at 10:00 am. eact
Sunday. Allen Wells. superintend-
ent. •
Morning Worship at 11:08"am
each Sanday.
Training Union at 6.00 pan. each
Sunday. Alfred Williams, director.
Evening Worship at - 7.80 pan,
each Sunday.
-W. M.U. meets every second and
fourth Wednesday at 2:00 p.m.
R.A.'s. GA's, and Sunbeams meet
on second and fourth Wednesday
nights.
f. JOHNSON APPLIANCE CO. 
A 1000 arr.. Sunday Scheel' SYlvts,
• ter Palatal!, super:ntendent.
• 11.00 a m Preaching Service
w • South Side Square -f,lephone. 56_ A 600 p L. D....Warren.
11°. Sai)i).30Rilii).4.).740/44.3.10.).2.1Z.7
PLAIN TRUTHS...
, or) pm. Preadhing Service
There is ihod.ubstitute for conscientio,us per*oual service.
A reputation foi .dependat)iiity is a ,bet4er guarantee than a
nature on a contract.
BUT, WIIETHER a moderately priced service or one more ex:.
pensive is selected. we :rve every family to the full extent
of wir ability ttid With thp same helpful consideration.
•
.Our •1.947 Calendars are here; mety we give you one?.
MAX ClIURCIIILL..
MAX H. CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME
"The Friendly Funeral Horne"
mr.lacIroir
Ambulance •
Service r f-rflfF3
Phone ,,96
Fifth and Eft?'
. .•
Murray, Ks.
HARDIN CIRCUIT
Henry Smith, Pastor
First Sunday: Palestine, 11:00
a.m.; Hardin, 7 p.m.
Second Sunday: Olive, 11:00 a.m.;
Union Ridge, 3:00 p.m.
Third Sunday, at Hardin 11:00
a.m; Palestine, 3 p.m.
Fourth • Sunday: Dexter, 10:00
a.m. and-Union Ridge, 11:15 a.m.
Everyone is invited.
NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Clarence F. Smith, Pastor
Sunday School, 10 am
Worship Setvice, 11 a.m.
C.Y.F., 6:30 pm.
Worship Service. 7:15 pm.
M,d Week pible Service, 7
_--__-,
ALMO CIRCUIT
Bryan Bishop, Pastor
, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
First Sunday___Temple ,Hill. Sun7
day lattool 10:00 o'clock each S
reh services H!00 and I
dependence 2:45
Second Sunday-Russells Chap'
Sunday School 2:30 p.m. each Sur -
day: church services, 11:00 a m.
Third Sunday-Brooks Chapel,
Sunday School 10:15 each Sunday;
church service's 11:00 am.
Fourth Sunday - Temple H:.
Church services 11:00 a.m. Bethel
_Sunday School 11:00 each Sun-
day. and church services 2:45 p.m.
Want Ads cover and aiscover a
multinide ; f needs.
A MAN FELT LIKE HIS
BONES WERE BROKEN,
DUE TO RHEUMATISM
One man recently staled that I7
years he felt like tin bones On 1..
legs were broken. This was due t
muscular rheumatism. His muscl, -
were swollen and his legs so stiff
and 'sore t ha t' ti"e-enirTeln't with-
out
vialli-  
limping. He was in mare& R.
cently he started taking FIHU-er:
and says the feeling like his bor
were broken disappeared the' F.
ond day. The swelling and stare.
fi-as gone from his muscles: . IT
he can walk without suffering ii•
nays he feels like a new -man.
• RHU-AID contains 'Three go
Medical Ingredients which go tie'
to the very' source of rheum::
and neuritic aches- and perm. 51
erabfe people soon feel different.
over. So. Ilon't go on eufferii
Get RHU-AID. • Jones Drug Co
Big Day
FOR YOUR BOY!
lie is 21 ti,mulac.m.... ar..1 a It
of wonderful things will happen.
For instance, that $1,000 Junior
Estate insurance policy you
boestle for him when he was 8
jumps in face %alue th4),0(.00 to-
morrow, automatically, 'without
any increase in premium, •
This does nor have to be just
a dream . oa_ you can mike it
come ttue!Wour boy can hase
his "big day," too ... if Ilk, give
him this lifelong•gifr stou, when ,
ire still is eligible (under 12
Let us explain 'how he can get
'5 for 1 as 21- . • . just call
M. D. HOLTON
SIRS. D. F. 31e( ONN1 1.1
. „Assistant
(•
• Occidental Ufe •
Insiirence Cnn•na•v n/ Calif °Alin
HARDIN BAPTIST CHURCH
John Stringer, Pastor
Ed Russ, Church Secretary
Miss Martha Miller, Sunday School
Secretary
Homer Lassiter, Sunday School
Superintendent
Morning
Sunday School ______ 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Evening
Prayer Meeting, Wed. ___ 7:30 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:30 p.m.
KIRKSEY CIRCUIT
II. P. Blankcna.hip, Pastor
.First Sunday_-iairesey 11 a.m.;
Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.; Mt.
Hebron 7:30 p.m.
Second Sunday-Coldwater 11
a.m.: Mt. Carmel 7:30 p.m.
 Third Sunday-Mt. Hebron 11
a.m.; Kirksey 7:30 p.m.
Fourth Sunday--Mt. Carmel 1/
a.m.; Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.:
Coldwater 7:30 p.m.
There Is Church School at each
of these churches at 10 a.m. every
Sunday. Your attendance is ap-
preciated.
LOCUST GROVE BAPTIST
. CHURCH
Sunday'. ,School each Sunday
morning at, 10:00 o'clock. John
Lassiker, superintendent.
Preaching on third Sunday by
Bro. Certis L. Nicely on first
Sunday at 11:00 a.m.
BS. Leo's estbollo chart*
North Twelfth Street
Services are held each Sunday
is follows:
First, third, and fifth Sundays
at 10 o'clock:- second and fourth
Sundays at 8 o'clack.
OAK GROVE BAPTIST
CHURCH
J. H. Thurman, Pastor
-
Sei`ond Sunday, 10:00- a.m. Sun-
day School. Jas. H, Foster. Super-
intendent. Preaching at 11:00 a.m.
and Saturday befo-re at 2:00 p.m.
Fourth Sunday, Sunday School
at 1000 a.m. Preaching at 11:00
MURRAY ClaCtTr
RIM. Pastor
First Sunday- -Goshen 11 ctn.;
Lynn Grove 3 p.m.
Second Sunday-Martins Chapel
11 sin.; Nzw Hope 3 p.m.
Third Sunday-Lynn Grove 11 sin.
Goshen 3 p.m.
Fourth Sunday-Sulpher Springs
9:45 a.m.; New Hope 11.00 a.m.;
Martins Chapel 3'p.m.
Fifth Sunday - Sulpher Springs
11 ;tun
Kids May Get
Cash For 'Art'
Those sketchy drawings that
your child brings home from
school, and which you believe to
be either cute or silly. may be
worth $500.
A nation-wide children's art
contest designed to stimulate art
interest in the lower grades, and
to bring out any hidden talents in
this *field will begin the first of the
•
p.
•
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tors will select the best crayon
work of children in kindergarten
year. Nationally known art edi-
and the first eight grades and
these children will receive a 6500
government bond each.
During the period of war the
American people have become un-
usually aware of the greatness of
their own country. This /act plus
an uncommon interest in the field
of children's art has prompted The
Milton Bradley Co. of Springfield.
Mass., one of the world's largest
producers of school supplies and
games to originate the child-art
competition.
Simplicity Stressed
Simplicity has been the 'key-
note in building the content. • IstIne
grade divisions, kindergarten and
the first eight grades. have been
developed. Any child from kin-
dergarten age to the eighth grade
is etigible to enter the contest in
his, or her, grade division. In-
expensive wax crayon and any
type paper are all the tools neces-
sary. The subjects are things
American. Entry blanks may be
obtained from the spousor.
Judges are KetTeth Stuart, Art
Editor of The Saturday Evening
Post; Max Kittle, Art Editor of
Farm Journal; Vaughn Flannery,
Art Consultant of Pathfinder;
Ralph Ellsworth. Art F,ditor of
Parents' Magazine: and George W.
Finnegan, Art Editor of Woman's
Home Companion.
Relief At Last
For Your Cough
. creomullion relieves promptly be-
cause it goes right to t. at of the
I trouble to help loosen and expel
, germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in-
I flamed bronchial mucous mem-
; branes. Tell your druggist to sell you
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un-
derstanding you must like the way It
I 4uickly allays the cough or you are
' to have your money back.
CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis
Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'
CLOCK
SALES REPORT FOR DEC. 3, 1946
Total head sold 
Goull Quality Fat Steers
Baby Beeves
Fat Cows
Canners and Cutters
Bulls
Stock Cattle.
Milk Cows, per head
724
15.00- 19.00
15.00- 19.75.
10.00- 14.00-
6.50- 9.50
11.00- 13.00
10.00- 16.50
63.00-158.00
No. 1 \Teals 24.60
No. 2 Veals 21.25
Throwouts -17.00 Down
HOGS
180 to 260 pounds 24.50
265 to 350 pounds 23.76
355 pounds up 23.50
Roughs 22.00- 22.25
Get your stock in before 2 o'clock in
order to get them booked be-
fore sale starts, please.
AT KEACH'S IN HOPK1NSVILLE . . .
NEW
•
RUGS
AN
CARPETS
AVAILABLE For IMMEDIATE Delivery
FULL ROLL 9' CARPET, choice of patterns,
start as low as 
Others
$4.95
Squire Yard
$7.95 sq. yd.
FULL ROLL 12' CARPET, choice of patterns,
start as low as 
•
S4.95
• squarr lard
Others $6.45 and $8.63 sq. yd.
9x12 VELVET RUG 
9x12 MARVIIkl RUG
-94t; HAIR CARPET . A
Stock of Oversize Rugs . . . 12x12, 12x15, and larger.
Large Stock of THROW RUGS, start as low as
79.95
522.05
S2..75
Square Yard
 S3.95 each
You've been waiting a long time for an ad lilte this .i. Shop KEACH'S immediately!
EACH FURNITURE CO.
THE BIG STORE S
(incorporate(J)
9 FLOORS
HOPKINSVILLE, 'KrENTUCKY
GOOD FURNITURE •
•
•
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•
Miss Grace Cole of Lexington,
My, is visiting her father, J. A.
s Cole, her sister, Mrs. Gatlin Clop-
tun, of Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Mason McKeel,
Detroit, Mich., spent Thanksgiving
,
olidays with their parents, Mr.
?rid Mrs. Guy Rudd. Lynn Grove, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Billie McKeel.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Curd and
Miss Mamie Vick motored from
Holly Springs, Miss., for Thanks-
giving. Miss Vick visited Miss
Jessie Sherman and ,the Curds
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Billie
McKeel.
Mr. and Mrs. Gobel Scarbrough
and children, Hilda, Bud and
Doris, of Murray, were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Caraway and daughters, Frank
and __ell. Mr. and Mrs. Scar-
brough were celebrating their
twenty-fifth anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. James Johnson of
Owensboro were in Murray last
week Sof the wedding of Joseph 0.
Brown and Laverne Clapp.
Mita. B. B. Wear and Mrs. Lamar
Farley had as their holiday guests
Mr. and Mrs. Elvis Swor and son,
David, of Catlettsburg, and Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Ferrara and son, Carl
Lamar, of Marion.
Mrs. Dewey Nelson of Bristol,
Tenn., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Nat Ryan Hughes.
Billy Ross. John Mac Carter and
Ben Keys Miller, students at the
University of Missouri at Columbia,
spent the week-end with their fam-
ilies in Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ed Diuguid,
Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Hall of Memphis.
were holiday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Filbeck.
Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Rummager
and daughters, Mary Ann and Su-
san of Jackson, Ohio, spent the
holidays with Mrs. Rummager's
noullettwittlrtiVtotircICKKICWICCIVIVCIVIICIIPIVIDIMPtiglIMIPOIMOVVICICily.
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FLOWERS TO GRACE THE
CHRISTMAS TABLE
You can find both at Mrs. A. 0. Woods'
Florist Shop
(4 '
-A Variety
of
Gifts
Sure
to Please
and what is Christmas without a
POINSETTIA
WE HAVE PLENTY OF THEM
• Cut Flowers • Corsages
• Potted Plants
Mrs. A. 0. Woods Florist
500 North Fourth
'/E/Erff.r1
'3 4
Telephone 188-J
2
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
Aa
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A
A
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parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Starks.
Mr. and Mrs. John Miller and
children, Janet and _John,. Jr.,
were guests Thanksgiving Day of
relatives in State Line, Ky.
Mrs. Bob Hahs and daughter
Lynn, visited relatives in LaCen.
ter last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield,
Jr., had as their Thanksgiving Day
guests. Mr. and Ms. M. E. Shaw,
Sr., Misses Alice and Martha
Swann Shaw, Mr. and Mrs. M. E.
Shaw, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. James G.
Shaw and children, all of Hickman,
and Tom McElrath.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Charles Ryan
of Chicago were guests Thanksgiv-
ing of Mrs. .Ryan's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Wallace Key.
Mrs. W. T. Eaker and daughter,
Helen, returned home recently
from a visit in Tulsa. Okla., and
Memphis, Tenn, where they visit-
ed relatives and friends.
Miss Joan Fulton, has accepted a
position in the home economics
department at Benton High School
beginning the first of the year.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph J. Brausa of
Mattoon, Ill., spent, the Thanks-
giving holidays with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Brausa.
Miss Sue Upchurch, Greenfield,
Ill., and Miss Elizabeth Upchurch,
Vandalia, Ill., visited their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. George Upchurch,
over the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Outland of
Highland Park, Mich., spent the
Thanksgiving holidays with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Out-
land and Mr. and Mrs: Joe Miles.
Mr. and Mrs. Hafford Lovins of
Detroit, Mich., visited relatives
and friends last week in Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Eubert C. Parker,
Misses Patricia and Sue Parker of
Ringgold, La., spent the Thanks-
giving holidays with . Mr. and
Mrs. John Whitnel.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Jones and
children of Murfreesboro, Tenn.,
are guests of Mrs. Jones' parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Bailey, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Rogers and
children left today for Los Ange-
les, Calif., where they will make
their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ciiaries scnerffius
and son. Steven of Louisville visit-
ed relatives in Mueray for the
week-end.
Miss Mary Frances McElrath of
Frankfort was the holiday guest
of her parents. Dr. and Mrs. Hugh
McElrath.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Morrison of
Lockbourne. Ohio, Mr. and Mrs.
T. W. Dawson of Minneapolis.
Minn., and Mr. and Mrs. R. H.
Salsberry of Columbus. Ohio are
spending this week at Rainey T.
Wells camp at Fort Hymon.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lumsden
and children visited her mother,
Mrs. W. B. Scruggs and Mr.
Scruggs last week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. "Red" Doh-
erty visited relatives and friends
in Bowling Green and Cave City
during the Thanksgiving holidays.
Mr and Mrs. Richard Armstrong
of Detroit. Mich., visited relatives
and friends in the county last
week.
FREE NYLON HOSE
at LERMAN'S with your Purchase of one pair of
Ladies' Dress Shoes
All Newest Style Shoes!
Medium and high heels
Just one Purchase — that's all!
Then get your Free Pair Lovely
Nylons!
A special purchase of real Nylons enables us- .
Is make this Limited Offer! Come to Ler-
man's and choose tour new pair of beautiful
dress Shoes — all fresh styles in medium
and high heels — and take your Free pair
of lovely Nylons' All sizes! You'll want
them, and your new Lermlan Shoes. for Hol-
iday events. Hurry to Lerman'a now!
• Patents
• Suedes
• Gabardines
• Black Kid
LIMITED TIME ONLY!
HURRY TO LERMAN'S
While Hose supply lasts!
$ 0'16 41!016— At31,• •
sa.---sriasweassla-s
•
•
•
Electric Service Company
Closes Out of Business
• • -
The Electric Service Company,
owned by Ardath Cannon, has
been sold, accordnig to Mr. Can-
non. The disposal of the fran-
chises owned by the' company ,have
been satisfactorily disposed of he
said.
Mr. Cannon will continue in the
service line but is not yet ready
to make an announcement.
HAZEL NEWS
Mrs. 0. L. Peeler and daughters,
Peggy, Pat and Mary, and Miss
13arbara Vaughn and Billie Tay-
lor of Nashville, Tenn., spent
Thanksgiving with Mrs. Hs I.
Neely.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Turnbow sit
Memphis spent the week-end in
Hazel with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow.
James M. Overcast, who is at-
tending school in Beford, Miss.,
spent the week-end in Hazel with
his aunt, Miss Eva Perry.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Perry
and little daughter of Memphis
spent the week-end with Mr. Per-
ry's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Her-
burt Perry near Locust Grove
community.
Mr. B. Humphreys of Murray
was guest of Mrs. Lela Wilson last
Mrs. Ruby Singleton of Paris
was In Hazel last week visiting
her sister Mrs. Grace C. Wilson
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Starks. of
Murray were in Hazel Monday to
visit relatives.
Lloyd Roan, who is attending
Madison College, Nashville, Tenn.,
visited in Hazel recently.
Mrs. J. R. Mailer and son
motored over to Mayfield Tues-
day afternoon shopping.
Mrs. Notie Miller and Mrs. Cy
Miller were in Murray Tuesday on
business.
Mrs. Jimmie Paschall received
word last night telilng her about
her new granddaughter born to
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Pearce of
Paris, December 2 at the Clinic-
Hospital. They have named her
Nancy Freda.
A. E. Roan, of Southern Mis-
sionary Colleg e, Chattanooga.
Tenn., spent Thanksgiving in Hazel
with his mother Mrs. Essie Roane.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Brown of
Milan, Tenn, spent several days
last week with his father, A. W.
Wilson.
Henry Phillips of Murray was
guest of Mrs. McLeod and daugh-
ter, Miss May Nell, Wednesday
night
Mrs. Bettie Smith of Paris was
in Hazel first part of the week
visiting relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Orr of Mem-
phis were in Hazel last week visit-
ing the Curd family and Mrs. Orr
and daughter near Crossland.
Dr. Fred Roan of Texas visited
Mrs. Essie Roan 1, t. week.
TOMMY WALKER
IS TOP SCORER
The Murray State Thorough-
hreds, winding up their season
.xith a 55-6 win over Western.
-cored a total of 196 points for the
-eason. This was the highest scor-
.ng since the 1938 squad which
racked up 205 points...
Tommy Walker, Murray's fleet
tailback from. Brownsville, Tenn..
paced the Murray scorers with 48
points Finis "Rob" Gilbert ro-
tund fullback from Paducah, was
in the runner-up spot for scoring
honors with 19 vents. Winfred
Dill, halfback from Huntingdon.
Tenn., who tallied twice against
Western on long runs. Jesse Bra-
boy, Paducah end ,and Billy Joe
Saunders, Murray end ,tied for
third place among the scorers with
18 each. Bill Fink, Murray tackle,
booted 15 extra points. including
7 against the Hilltoppers. to windi
up in fourth place in the scoring. I
The remainder of the scoring I
was dividiad 83 follows: Bud Du- I
hia, end Trom Murray. and Hal
Manson, fullback from Asbury
Park, N. J., 12 each; Dale Mc-
Daniel, South Bend, Ind., wing-
, back. Jack Wyatt, Dyersburg,
Tenn., end, Roland Yokum, Pon-
chatoula, La., end, Bobby Clark.
Mayfield tailback. Jim Humphrey,
Paducah tailback. ,and Charley
Walsh, Ripley, Tenn , winback, 6
points each.
PAGE TARES
President Truman Calls for Support RACERS THUMP
Of Campaign To Control Tuberculosis ARKANSAS 67-26
President Truman last Friday
urged cooperation on the national
and international level with
groups fighting tuberculosis be-
cause there can- be no room for
a preventable disease "in the
world of. peace and security which
we are trying to build."
To guard against a post-war
rise of the disease in this country.
the 'President called for support
of organizations directing the cam-
paign to control tuberculosis and
pointed out that the people now
have an opportunity to contribute
to the campaign by buying and
using Christmas Seals. The 40th
annual Christmas Seal Sale, con-
ducted by the National Tubercu-
Acisis Association and its 2.900 af-
filiated associations, to support
their tuberculosis control work,
opened Monday. November 25,
and will continue until Christmas:
The President's statement fol-
lows:
"In the wild of peace and se-
curity which Ose are trying to
build there is no room for disease.
Certainly, there is no room for a
preventable disease such as tuber-
culosis, which causes I am in-
formed, more than 3,000,000 deaths
annually throughout the world.
"We. know that tuberculosis can
be conquered. In our own coun-
try, we have seen the death rate
from this disease reduced eighty
per cent since the beginning of
the century, due largely to a well
organized and persistent campaign
on the part of official and private
agencies in cooperation with the
medical profession.
"The situation in other parts of
the world is far less bright In
Europe and Asia there was a sharp
rise in tuberculosis during the war
and reports since the war show
that it is still on the increase.
"To guard against a post-war
rise in this country we must give
our full support to organizations
directing the campaign to control
the disease. At the same time,
we must also support efforts now
being made to solve tuberculosis
problems, on an international basis
through such agencies as the re-
cently revived International Union
Against Tuberculosis and the
World Health Organization of the
United Nations.
"We in America now have an
opportunity to contribute to the
campaign _against this wasteful,
preventable disease in the United
'States by buying and using Christ-
mas Seals. The sale orthese Seals,
to finance the tuberculosis control
work of the National Tubercu-
losis Association and its state and
Order of Reference
Calloway Circuit Court
Ethel Osborn. et al.. Plaintiffs.
OfsitEffikENCE
Fannie Wiii-C)4-aters et -al, Defend-
ants.
It is ordered that this cause be
referred to, George Hart, Master
Commissioner of this Court, to take
proof of claims against the estate
of Otho Clark, deceased, and all
persons holding claims against said
estate will present their claims,
duly proven, before said Master
Commissioner nn or before the
Fourth Monday in December. 1946,
or be forever barred ftnm collect-
ing same in any other .ianner ex-
cept through this suit.
Witness my hand as Clerk' of
said Court. this the 30th day of
November, 1946.
Dewey Ragsda16, Clerk
D19c Calloway Cirluit Court
local affiliates, will open Novem-
ber twenty-fifth and continue to
December twenty-fifth. We can
join the forces fighting tubercu-
losis by the generous purchase of
Christmas Seals."
Girl Scout News
Troop No. 2
The meeting came to order at
3:30 p.m. in the home of Mrs. Roy
Farmer, Monday afternoon. We
discussed business and closed the
meeting. We then made cookies
and had them with orange- ade for
refreshments.
On Monday night. November 25,
at 6:30 o'clock, we held a Thanks-
giving dinner. Everyone. brought
a dish and we had a pot luck
supper. Everyone enjoyed them-
selves and it was a hnge success.
At about 8:30 o'clock we load=
journed.
Ann Curry, Scribe
Hanford Garland of Knox coun-
ty made more than 400 gallons of
sorghum from two acres of cane
and sold $200 worth of seed.
Murray Shows Potential
Power And Balanced
Squad In Easy Win
Murray State's Thoroughbreds
ran their hardwood' string to two
straight Tuesday night with a lop-
sided 67-26 win over Arkansas
State in the Carr Health Building.
The game was pretty much a re-
view of the Camp Campbell de-
bacle as 13 'Racers rushed in and
out of the game to score almost at
wilL
Grid Stars Still Oat
Murray Misplayed a potential
high-scoring machine but still has
not dveloped the smooth attack
needed to beat other teams sched-
uled for this year. The Miller
coached squad will be even more
heavily loaded . with talent when
such cage stars as Wid Ellison,
"Billy Joe Saunders, Harold Man-
son and other football players re-
cover from their grid kinks and
take up basketbalLduties.
Oldham Is Scorer
Jofmny Reagan, Bismarck. Mo.,
ball hawk, "Whitey" MsGrath, and
Louisville's Herman Oldham led
the racers in points. Oldham has
i
shoseh promise of developing into
a badly needed set shot artist.
Arkansas used 14 men and
'Jumper, Shannon and Miller were
the class of the visitors with four
points each.
Murray led 33-11 at the half.
Murray 67 Pos. Ark, State 26
Oldham 9 F Johnson 2
Phillips 7 F Mouche 2
Snow 4 C Greenway 3
Reagan 10 G Jumper 4
Pearce 5 G Shannon 4
Subs: Murray—McGrath 6. Ox-
for 7, Loughery 6, Frank 2, Al-
exander 8, Lowery 1, Hickey 2,
Dick. Arkansas State—Wilhelm
2, Parkinson, Miller 4, Karnes 2,
Cobb 1, Nix, Watkins, Mason 2,
Watson.
Officials--Mills and Cox.
From one to 30 acres of Ky. 91
fescue were planted by Hickman
county farmers, 1.500 pounds of
seed having been distributed.
A
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Th. Emmett Slovens Co. T,
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Limestone Concrete
Building Blocks
THE AVAILABLE BUILDING MATERIAL
• POWER TAMPED • LABORATORY TESTED
• Long Lasting • -Locally Produced
-  PERFECT FOR 
HOMES : OUTBUILDINGS : STOCK BARNS
Produced By
•inne. =ism
nilui wow
ta.a.1110 mdriffe.
III 110 ea atoo isi is, iv/
siO mil si%r4 lel Embil
Irk% MO 2.111.41
CONCRETE PRODUCT
East Highway, Murray, Ky. WE DELIVIrjt Phone 324
Hadden & Bilbreyi
Your New Goodyear Dealer ...
Will Be Open For Business
Saturday, Dec. 7
Our formal opening will be announced at a later date, at which time we will
have a complete line of TIRES, BATTERIES, CAR and HOME SUPPLIES and
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES.
We are opening early to enable you to do your Christmas shopping.
Tool Chest  $2.25 Jacks Pony  $7.49
Writing Desk Blackboard  S6.95 American Maid Tea Sets  $1.00
Child's Leatherette Rocker . . . S9.95 Kewpie Dolls  $2.98
Modern Morecraft Designer Set . $4.95 Doll Cradle  $3.98
Glolite Christmas Tree  $6.95 Box of Books, 10 in box  $1.19
Stake Truck, all metal  $1.98 Maple Rocker  $3.98,
Aluminum Kitchen Ware
Tea Kettles, Percolators, Pie Pans, Measuring Cups, Stew Pans, Fly mels and other
kitchen needs
GOODYEAR TIRES, 600-16  S16.10 plus tax
GOODYEAR TIRES, 5.50-17 $14.75 tax. .. . . . .  ,  phis,
WE INVITE YOU TO COME IN AND SEE OUR
BEAUTIFUL NEW STORE AND FEEL THAT
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME'
•
Hadden II Bilbrey
(Across from Billington-Jones Motor Company)
210 Main Street Telephone 886
rmi., IL...-. - .4
•
• LOCALS
••••• flIss tiA
^
•
•
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•
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iCLASSIFIED ADS
Services Offered I
PIANOS. TUNED and REPAIRED
by BuelnEone. with the Harry Ed-
wards Piano Company, Paducah.
Ky., 1110:1 S. Fifth St. Telephone
4431. DI9p
UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED
from face, arms, and legs by the
modern method of Electrolysis -
approved by physiciand' ir his
method is permanent a n d pain-
less. Cyrene Williams, R.N., Phone
I62-W
2c per word, minimum charge
35c for 17 words. Terms cash in
advance for each insertion.
-
Notices
ONCE A WEEK give your intes-
tinal tract a good drenching with
Fentone. A fine laxative-mild
effective. Contains Sodium Phos-
phate, Sodium Sulfate. Iron Cie
trates. and other standa . , drumsi
listed in the U. S. Pha I
k
ota.
Caution: Use as direetec4 eele
in Murray at Hollandsliart Drug
Sapre. '''' 23c
ADMINISTRATORS NOT All
persons holding claims agai t the
- nestate of Tremon L Cahoon. de-
MEMORIALS ased. will please present same.
Calloway County Monument Corn- properly proven, on or before
Vester A. Orr. sales mans- January 1. 1947. for payment; and
ger. Phone 65. West Main Street all persons owing the estate of
Extended. tf Trenton L Cohoon. deceased, will
please see me at once and make
settlement This the 18th day of
November. 1946-George Hart. ad-
ministrator of Tremon L. Cohoon.
deceased. _. D5c
STREAMLINED WRECKER SER-
VICE. New equipment. 24-hour,
fast, dependable Wrecker Service.
Charges reasonable. Day phone
97. Night phozie 424-Porter Mo-
tory Company, Chevrolet Sales and
Service.
ATTENTION FARMERS .8t
STOCKMEN -Dead horses,
cows and hogs removed promptly,
free of charge in steel bed trucks.
•Call collect. Phone 591-Mr. Eira
Vance. Murray. Ky.. agent for Ky.
Animal By-Products Co. tf
POST WAR. As -soon as available
-we will have a complete line of
Westinghouse Electrical Appliance,'
also complete line of Gas appliane
ces to be used with Sbellane Bot-
tled Gas Purdom Hardware. North
5th Street.
SRNGEReSEWING 'MACHINE rep-
resentative onaPaducah will be in
Murray each Thursday at the
_ FIRESTONE HOME AND AUTO
SUPPLY STORE. We are equip-
ped to repair any make machine.
Free estimates given; all work
guaranteed. All calls made prev-'
toilety will be taken' cate of prom-
ptly. For Service call 135.
WANTED- Mattresses w rebuild_
We %sell pick up your old mat-
tresses end. make them new. -
Paris Mattress Co.. G. S. Jackson.
136.E. Washington St. Paris, Tenn.
Phone 979-W. day phone 3 tt
MONUMENTS
GROCERS nnel
cases.. walk-in and reach-in copi-
ers. electric, sheers and grinders.
scales. cash registers. chicken
-pickers. etc. for immediate deliv-
ery. Buy in small town and save
the difference. "We are as near
you as your telephone."-Graham
Egerton Company. Cadiz. Ken-
tucky. 1534. D12c
Murray Marble & Granite Works.
East Maple St, near .Depot Tele-
phone 121. Porter White and L D.
Outland, Managers.
'VIE REPAIR TYPE*RITERS and ;
ADDING MACHINES - Kirk A.
Pool & Phore 60 tf
•
(ARE, OF THANKS.
We. the family ef Mrs. James
Dale Gothtie. wish to thank all
friends arid relatives who helped in
any way during our recent loss of a
loved ones -James Dale Guthrie.
Parents. S.sters and Brothers.
('AID OF THANKS •
We vn-r. to express our thanks
10 the trt /plc of Hazel for the
kind help and sympathy shown
Ifl the sudden death of our
dear moth. r, Mrs. Rosa Hurt
We also wieh to thank Dr. Mill-
er. Rev Lloyd Wilson. azneers. the
Hazel Funeral Home. ana espec-
ially the. ones 10. hu_ gave the beau-
, tiful flowers-The Children 6
CARD OF THANKS
W wo.h to express our sincere
thanks to our friends and neigh-
bors who were So kind during the
nakness and death of our dear .bus-
band arid naher. John Brook.
We arc tnankfal lor the flower
eofjerings and Peon funeral
eel-vac-en. rci 1r his
c•,,seinng is -,rdd.. Gods rich-
, • blessa.g rest on yon is • our
`Nile and Children.
-in -
Your neighbor's car
Repairs took cash.
BILL DOLLAR helped
Him in a flash.
NOTICE-Radio and appliance re-
pair at Ray Maddox's Workshop.
410 North Fifth. D5p
Wanted
t WANT TO BUY typewrners, add-
ing machines, cns.n tenteters and
used office furniture. - Kirk A.
Pool -509 Main St, or phone
so. tf
WANTED-3-room unfurnished a-
partment. preferably near college
Phone 51-X4 Ip
I Lost and Found
LOST-Fender skirt. If found
notify Jimmie Rickman an Rick-
men's Store for reward. lc
LOST Female Collie; reddish
ytilow. Narnessie. Most Tait
Saturday. Reward. Phone 288, le
Miscellaneous
FOR SALE - Outboard motor,
Champion Blue Ribbon. 4.2 h.p.,
used only ten hours. Norwegian
model boat, built of seasoned
white pine 3 years ago. onnater
tight. Will price.together or sep-
arately. Can be seen at 1305 Pop-
lar.
PLANT ROSES NOW-We have 2-
year No. I. guaranteed to live and
bloom or replace free. Colors: red.
pink, yellow, and multicolor. Come
and see them at 301 South Eighth
-Barnett's Nursery. 'Telephone
142. D12c
FOR SALE - Rubber tire wagon
with bed. Both tractor and team
hitch. 1150-Wells Nix, 3 miles
southeast of Murray. lp
FOR SALE-One Silvertone radio
battery set. A good one. Sell or
trade for electric See A. J. Wil-
son. out Concord Highway. 4 miles
out from Murray, or telephone
6894 -3. lp
FOR SALE-Piactically new bicy-
cle. Equipped with generated
lights. Call 151-J. lp
FOR SALE-Full stock Angus bull;
also a 6-horsepower gasoline en-
gine-Marvin Parks. near Harris
Grove. Murray R. 4. lp
FOR SALE-Two coal stoves. Both
medium size. Call 147. 315 North
Fifth Street. lp
FOR SALE - Approximately one-
half karat diamond ring. If inter-
ested. call 415. Reasonably pric-
ed. lc
FOR SALE-Warm Morning heater.
pipes included, gdod condition
Peered to sell. 303 N. 14th St Support of Vets
Phone 326-J. lc
FOR SALE--Good quality Nylon
Heee $1.25, or Cigarettes, any
number cartons $1•40 each, with
purchase of 21 Beautiful Xmas
Cords at $1. Satisfaction guar-
anteed. Premiure House, Free-
man Spur, Illinois& lp
FOR SALE--White metal venetian
blinds. 7 ft. wide width, some
narrow ones. Mrs. W. B. Scruggs.
504 Olive. Phone 251-J. lc
FOR SALE-n9-room house
lot on South 16th Si Mrs. W.
B. Scrungs, 504 Olive. Phone
25I-J. • lc
FOR SALE-Table model Philco
radio, two corduroy reversible
men's coats, tricycle and scooter.
514 South Sixth_ Street._ Phone
334-R. lp
FOR SALE __-Two good sewing
machines. bedstead, oil stove and
coal stove. 205 N. 4th St. lp
FOR SALE-Breakfast set Broad
and Sycamore. Phone 508-M. lp
FOR SALE-One player piano
IGulbranseni Will sell at bar-
gain. If interested call 302. lp
FOR SALE-Good black overcoat.
Worn very little. Good condition.
Size 44. W. A. Ross. Ross Feed
Co. lp
•
FOR SALE - Breakfast set, red
leather-covered choirs. 312 N. 6th.
Phone 177-R lp
1 .....___FOR. SALE-7-room house in top
condition on lot 75 bf 200 at 1305
Poplar; living room with fire-
place. ,dirirng room. modern kit-
chen. 2 bedrooms, bath and screen-
ed-in pereC' ("in first floor: up-
1
stairs has two bedrooms and attic
•storage space. insulated: full base-
FOR SALE-Electric Hawaiian
guitar with 3-way Gibson Ampli-
fier. Will Al reasonable. Also
electric record player with 20
Hillbilly records. See Jesse Mc-
Kinney, 601 Sycamore or call
787-W. lc
FOR SALE-Farms, town lots and
10y. Lake camp 'sites in Stewart
County, Tenn. DOVER REALTY
CO.. P.O. Box 102. Dover, Tenn.
Porter Herndon. E. I. Wallace,
salesmen. lc
Auxiliary Pledges
All-out sppport of the work of
the work of The American Legion
during 1947 was pledged last meet-
ing by MrsnGeorge Williams. pres-
ident of Murray Unit of the Amer- Will* pay cash -delivered
ican Legion Auxiliary. at a joint Fri. and Sat., Dec. 6 - 7
meeting of - the Legion Post and
Auxiliary, according to Mrs. Max 
2ScHeavy Hens 
Churchill, publicity chairman. The
Auxiliary is strengthening IL
naembers.hip. she said, so that it
can Ynd more effectively in the Le-
ment arranged for college stu- !Mon eff
qrts for veterans and in Ducks 
I dense 0, recr,,tt
,„,,,-,-„„m mmpiete civic and patriotic activities. , Eggs
in the Legion program the work
of women can be helpful, you will
find the Auxiliary ready to serve.
We hope you will assign us a full
part in your serious activities as
well as permitting us to share in
.your social events during 1947."
Describing how the Auxiliary is
building up its _ membership
strength to match the greatly In-
creased strength of the Legion,
Mrs. Williams „elated, "We look
upon The American Legion with
its more 'than 3,000,000 members,
as the most important organiza-
tion in the ,United States today.
We want to add the influence of
at least 1.000,000 women to the
Legion's work for the welfare of
veterans and their families and
for the security of America. At*
this time we are especially invit-
ing the wives, mothers, sisters and
daughters of new Legion members
to come into the Auxiliary and
give 'their active support to the
great work the Legion is doing."
8 O'LOCK AG CLUB
ELECTS BOB GROGAN
The 8 O'clock Aa Club enter-
tained with a Thanksgiving dinner
at the National Hotel last Wednes-
day, November 27. The table
was 'attractively decorated with
chrysanthemums and placecarde
were written for 12 members at
follows: Mr. and Mrs. Bob Grogan.
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Kelley, Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Robbins. Mr. and
Mrs. Wendell Binkley, Mr. and
Mrs. Carmen Parks and Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Corbin, Jr.
The members later met at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Carmon
Parks for a short business session
and an evening of bridge.
At the business session, Bob
Grogan was elected president to
fill the unexpired term of Oscar
Corbin. Jr., as Mr.' and Mrs. Cor-
bin are moving to Providence.
At bridge. the high score for
the women was won by. Mrs Os-
car Corbin, Jr. High score for'
the men was Paul Robbins. Mrs.
Bob Grogan received consolation
prize.
LOOK!
with commode. shower. electric' -AuxiikarY 
women welcome ,the Highest
atwer heater and good Inman, 
!opportunity to serve side by side
I Call 6.52-11. lc with 
the war veteran of their
CORSAGES. CUT FLOWERS and!
FUNERAL DESIGNS-H u:e Floe- !
er Shop, South 15th SE' Phone !
479. tf
SKI-HI STOPS RUNNING PITS in j
d igs or the price refunded. $1.00
if it cures. Notning if it fails. At
your dela s• re -N211p !
For Rent
FOR RI...
merit. Pnvate
Olive Street.
.L.
entrance- 507
FOR RENT-Two upstairs rooms.
unfurnished: furnace aeat. Nice
for a working girl. 306 South
.Third Street lp
For Sale
CUT FLOWERS CORSAGES and
FUNERAL DESIGNS-Huie Flow-
er Shop, South 1, Street. Phone
479. tf
FOR SALE-65-acre farm with
dairy barn, new house. 2 miles
west of Lynn Grove on hie..
way. " IX;
FOR SALE OR TRALIE-1941 Olda-
mobile. See Robert Cook, Hazel
Ky. 
FOR SALE-Team of good smoot!
mauth Work mules. See' J.
Taylor Implement Co. D.
FOR SALE-Marquette h' me fr
bexes. See thnnit at Tin: .1- I
mezo C • e •
FOR SALE-Typewaeter desks, oak
drop head, drawers on one side
K:rk A. Pool & Co Dle
rFOR SALE- One lot 50 by In
fee' See,i3onell Key. South
- 1
.You con loste yew,
toy .n shoe( lot heavy
winter, ow?* .-4.114110111..
eaten-bee) hoeselsolle
leads be 9er",*9 a
cost loon /1010 114-
ntemtate,
LOAN CORPORATION,
Door to Peoples Bk.
,a:106 Main St:. Murray
Phone 11146
I.
•:nt SALE-Pointer bird dog. :
mentiO old-A. 'G. Coile. nalf.ma
,nhwest of Coldwater. ' 1
•
1.001(04C 
rk
cuv 
coccit
411111r- 4()f:1
It: ea:
3 
.1160NegFC
AT YOUR DEALERS
•
familiies work
FOR SALE-GOod kitchen cabinet. American
Call 570-M, 520 S. Ilth St. 1r
in use
Legion."
of the
Mrs. Williams
•
NOTICE!
The Adams and Kennedy
Good Gulf Station has been sold
to Tellus "Chig" Carraway.
It has been a great pleasure
to have served you for the past
several years.
We greatly appreciate the
patronage you have extended us
and request that it be continued
with the new owner.
We feel that we have made
many, friends during the time we
.have bgenin_business and want
. these friendships to continue.
Adams & Kennedy
Good Gulf Station
Sixth and. Main Phone 9117
, 4
LOOK!
Leghorn Hens  23c
Springers  25c
Leghorn Springers .  23c
Roosters  15c
  15c
45c
onmarket prices
Hides
Boggess Produce Co.
Fe, 120i St Phone 441
C1-7.1-7
LI
HENRY CLAY TOPS
MURRAY BY 38-0
Jim Hibbard Leads
Lexington School In
Shrine Bowl Win
LEXINGTON, Ky., Nov. 28-
Big, elusine Jim Hibbard and his
142-pound running mate, Ray Cur-
rent, sparked Lexington Henry
Clay to a 38-0 football victory over
Murray today in the Shriners' an-
nual Thanksgiving invitational
high school game.
Hibbard scored four touchdowns,
two on runs of 60 and 54 yards,
while fleet-footed Current waltzed
over for two.
Murray was outmactched from
the opening gun, giving way to a
Blue Devil touchdown when the
game was two minutes old. Bill
Sither's pass interception on the
Murray 26 set up the score, Hib-
bard going over from the 15.
On the first play of the sec-
ond quarter, Hibbard went over
from the five after a Murray punt
had set up the ball 27 yards from
pay-dirt. Henry Clay added two
more markers in the second, Hib-
bard going 00c yards for one and
Current going for the other after
Bill Sither put the ball in scoring
distance on a 45-yard gallop.
Coach John -Heber's Blue Devils
scored twice in the third period,
first on Hibbard's 54-yard broken-
field masterpiece and then on a 12-
yard run by Current. Ed Fox
Idded two extra points from
placemeot.
Murray made eight first downs
to nine for Lexington, but the Dev-
ils outrushed the western Ken-
tuckians, 341 yards to 58.
It was Henry Clay's second vic-
tory in the prep classic. The Blue
Devils outlasted Harlan, 7-0 two
years ago.
Murray Poe. Lexington
Giles LE Regan
Hale LT Dunn
Cable LG Papania
Baker C Smith
Thurman RG Keoghs
Wilson /Cr - Fox
Slaughter ITE Downing
Purdom Q B Williams
Furgerson LH Harding'
Miller RH Sither
Melugin FB Cleland
Score by periods:
Murray 0 0 0 0-0
Lexington __ 6 19 13 0-38
Lexington scoring: Touchdowns
__Hibbard 4, Current 2; Extra
points-Fox 2 (placement).
Use our classified dos-- fh ey
get the business.
Firestone
Van Barnett
MR. AND MRS. HURON JEFFREY
HOSTS AT QUAIL SUPPER -
On Thanksgiving evening Mr.
and Min. Boron Jeffrey of Main
street were hosts at a quail din-
ner in honor of Ivan Jett of
Georgetown, Kp.,- who was a guest
in the home of the Jreffreys dur-
ing the holidays. Joe Lovett of
Murray and Columbus, Ohio was ne'
also Included in the hospitality.-/'
Both Mr. Jett and Mr. Lovett are
affiliated with the Mid-South
Chain Stores Corporation.
VETERANS
Approved free training under
the G. I. Bill of Rights
Complete information on request
TOLER'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
Paris. Tennessee
Home & Auto
Phone 135
Supplies
L. E. Kerley
t.
OUR SPECIAL "STANDARD" 20 Per Cent Protein
LAYING MASH
In Pretty Print Bags  ;4.35 per 100 pounds
Containsall'necessary high quality ingredients for best egg production.
mineral or vitamin deficiency in flocks when feeding Standard Mash
- EXTRA: One bag in each ton contains a coupon good for a hand made
hickory egg basket, a $3.00 value. We knew you would need the basket
anyway after feeding ROSS' STANDARD LAYING MASH.
CUSTOM GRINDING and MIXING EVERY DAY
110 N. 3rd St.
• • ••• •••••=3•••••••••••
•.-
ROSS FEED COMPANY
MURRAY, KY. Telephone 101
YOU NEVER PAY MORE AT ROSS FEED STORE
I Have Purchased
the
ADAMS & KENNEDY
GOOD GULF STATION
It is my desire to continue to render the service you
have been receiving.
•
I have been assistant manager of National Stores for
eighteen years and I request that the many friends I made
there give me their good will.
41 •
TELLUS "CHIC" CARRAWAY
•••••
a
This Business Will Now Be Known As
Chig's Gull Servic
Sixth and Main
•
Phone 9117
•
•
1.11t1
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URSDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1946
BLE WEDDING VOWS,
EAD ON NOVEMBER '20
IN CORINTH, MISS.
..,,MIA Imogene Riggins and Leon
•I'ogue and Miss Betty Jane MU-
sad and Billie Joe Strader were
Aited in marriage on FrMay, No-
vember 20. at 3:15 in the First
ptist Church parsonage 'at Cor-
aith, Miss. The double ring:cere-
monies were read by Dr. D. L.
Hill.
, Mrs. Pogue wore a white wool
liress with black accessories and
Mrs. Strader was attired in an
aqua suit with black accessories.
Both brides wore corsages of red
rosebuds and white tube Poses.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Bailey Riggins, Mrs. Pogue gradu-
ated from Murray Training School
and is now attending Murray State
College. Leon, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. R. R. Pogue. graduated from
Lynn Grove High School, attend-
ed Murray State College, and is a
veteran of World War II having
served in the Army.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Strader are
graduates of Hazel High School
and are now attending Murray
State College. Mrs. Strader is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Milstead and he is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Leland Strader, and
served in the Navy having re-
ceived his discharge last summer.a
Mr. and Mrs. Pogue are residing
in Murray and Mr. and Mrs. Stra-
der :ire now living with his pa-
rents in Hazel.
• • •
$1;F1SON-VEAL ENGAGEMENT.
ANNOUNCED '
• • •
, MIS NANCY WHITNEL
SAILS FOR KOREA .
•—
Mias Nancy Whitnel. duag4ter
of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Whitnel
40  Murray, was a passenger on
111!)te army transport. General 'Mor-
Ian which sailed on November 15•
from Seattle, Wash. ,sfor Seoul,
,a .Korea. Miss Whitnel holds S. po-
sition with the U. S. Military Gov-
ernment ,and has been assigned to
ovei aea duty for . a year. A
cablegram. to her parents stated
t aim Sad arrived safely-. in
ti
iul December 4. En route the
c p docked at Yokohama, Japan
for a short time.
Miss Whitnel is a graduate of'
Murray High School and Allended
Murray State College. For several
years she has been .employed with
the Troop Carrier Command in
Greenville, S. C.
Mr .and Mrs. Fred C. Nelson of
Rockford, Ill., announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Caro-
lyn, to Lubie Veal, Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. L. L. Veal of Murray.
The wedding will be solemnized
in the early spring at the First
'Thristian Church in Murray.
,Miss Nelson is now a sophomore
at Murray State College. She is
a. varsity cheerleader and was a
Campus Favorite last year. Lubie
ser..ed in the Army Air Corps and
is now a student at Murray State
f
tollege.
•
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PACE FIVE
'MIss Hood And Ensign Sisterhenm
Wed In Church Ceremony
In a ceremony of Impressive
dignity and beauty at 5:30 o'clock
on the afternoon of November 29
at the First Methodist Church of
Murray Miss Martha Belle Hood,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Has11 Hood. 'became the bride of
Ensign William ,Hicks Sisterhenm,
son of Mrs. Madge Hicks Sister-
henm and Karl M. Sisterhenm of
Savannah. Ga. The Rev. T. H.
Mullins, Jr. read the double ring
ceremony before a large assembly
of relatives and friends.
Tall baskets of giant white
chrysanthemums and gladioli. and
branched Swedish :iron candelabra
holding white , Athedral tapers
were placed 'at the altar which
was massed with huckleberry foli-
age and ferns. The choir loft was
drapod .v:ith huckleberry foliage
and the chancel rail outlined with
single white tapers.. The pews
under the ribbons were marked
with tulle bows and White satin
ribbons.
Miss Charlotte Durkee, organ-
ist, arid Mrs. W. lir wis Drake,
soprano, presented the nuptial
music. Miss Durkee's selections
included "Reverie" by Debussy.
"Sow ;To the Evening Star" by
WieirOr:-%Salut S'Aniour" b'y
gar. "Calm As the Night" by
Bohm, and Annie Laurie. Mrs.
Drake sang "One Alone" by Rom-
berg, "AK Sweet Mystery of life"
Victor Herbert, and "At Dawning"
by Cadmitn. The "Bridal Chorus"
from .Lohcfrizrin by Wagner and
the "Wedding March" by Mendels-
and recessional, and "Clair de
Lune" by Debussy was softly play-
ed during the pledging of the
vows and for the closing prayer
as the . bridal couple knelt on a
white satin pillow.
The bride, an attractive blonde,
was given in marriage by her
father. Her gown, an original
model of ante-bellum design, was
fashioned of ivory bridal satin
with drop shoulder yoke of il-
lusion net edged with ruffles of
net, tight fitting bodice and long
sleeves pointed at the wrists. The
full skirt was draped above the
instep with small satin bow-knots
revealing rows of net ruffles, and
terminated at the back in a full
length train. The veil of illusidti
was attached to a tiara of net and
sequins. She carried a crescent
shaped bouquet 'of Eutharis lilies
centered with a white orchid and
tied with imported Swiss hair
braid.
deep pink, wore mitts of the same
material as their gowns. All the
attendants wore halos of hair
braid with sequin trim in their
hair and carried crescent shaped
bouquets of white carnations and
flocked plurnosus.
Karl M. Sisterhenm of Savannah
was-his son's best man and ushers
were Dr. Oliver Hood of Shreve-
port, Richard H. Hood. Jr., and
Dr. Joe Cooper of Louisville,
James Wilson of Memphis and
Richard Gholson of Murray.
Mrs. Hood, the bride's mother,
wore a dinner dress of teal blue
crepe with sequin trim and a pur-
ple orefitet at her shoulder.
Mrs. Sisterhenm, mother of the
groom, chose a dinner dress of
fuchsia crepe with sequin trim and
corsage of purple orchids. The
groom's grandmother, Mrs. W. O.
Hicks of Savannah .wore a. black
crepe frock with a camellia rose
corsage.
Mr. and Mrs. Hood were hosts
at a reception at the Woman's
Club immediately following_ the
ceremony.
The bride's table was covered
with a handsome imported cut
work and lace cloth, and draped
with strings of smilax. The cen-
terpiece was an -artistic arrange-
ment of small Otte chrysanthe-
mums on a crystal tray encircled
with white tats in crystal hold-
ers. The tiered wedding cake
was topped with miniature bride
and groom.
The hosts were assisted in re-
ceiving their guests by Kisses
Barbara Diuguld, Jeanette Farmet,
Ann Littleton, Naomi Lee Whit-
nel, Mary Jane Kennedy, and
Patricia Parker, Mesdames Buist
Scott, N. P. Hutson, A. F. Doran,•
R. A. Johnston and F. E. Craw-
ford. Mesdames G. B. Scott, C. L.
Sharborough, James H. Richmond,
Russell Phillips, E. S. Diuguid, Jr.,
E. J. Beale, H. I. Sleald, Fred
Gingles, B. 0. Langston. Bob
Stout, Don Souger, and J. W. Elli-
son presided at the table and as-
sisted in the serving.
Ensign Sisterhenm and his bride
left immediately after the recep-
tion for Mem-phis from which
place they went by plane ta T,o,
Miss Hazel Hood was her sister's
maid of honor. Bridesmaids were
Miss Anne Howell Richmond of
Murray, Mrs. Oliver •Hood of !
Shreveport, La., Miss Mariot.
Sharborough of Chicago, Miss0'.
Jo Gallimore and Grace Caven-
der of 'Memphis. Miss Sue Par-
ker of Ringgold, La.. cousin of the
bride, was junior bridesrnaid. The
attendants wore identically de-
signed gowns of faille taffeta with
high necklines. basque bodices and
full hoop skirts . Miss Richmond,
Miss Gallimore and Miss Parker
in aqua, and Miss Cavender, Mrs
sohn were used as processional Hood and Miss Sharborough in
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Angeles. Calif. to spend their
honeymoon. They will go later to
San Diego where he is stationed.
For traveling Mrs. Sisterhenm
wore a two piece suit of English
wool in fine shepherd's plaid with
black velvet lapels, cuffs zind
ascot, and a black velvet beret
trimmed with gold nail heads.
Pinned to her shoulder was a
white orchid.
Out of town guests for the wed-
ding included Mr 9f Madge Hicks
Sisterhenm and Mrs. W. 0. Hicks
of Savannah, Mr. and Mrs. Eubert
C. Parker and Miss Patricia Par-
ker of Ringgold, La., Dr. and Mrs.
Hearty Jaggers of Bowling Green.
Ky., Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gall!-
more of Martin, Tenn., Mrs. Byrde
Swearingen of Greenfield, Tenn.
Mrs. Russell Phillips of Lexington.
Ky., Ben Hood of Bowling Green.
Mrs. C. H. Jaggers and Joe Kelly
Jaggers of Princeton, Ky., Mr. and
Mrs. William Holder of Nashville,
Mrs. Ed Sudhoff of Cincinnati.
• • •
MURRAY P.T.A. HAS
CHRISTMAS MEETING
The Murray P.T.A. met Decem-
ber 4 for its regular December
meeting.
After a short business session
conducted by Mrs. Graves Hen-
don, president, the following
Christmas program was given:
Devotional, Mrs. Joe Parker; vo-
cal solo, "0 Holy Night," Ola Mae I if
Cathey ,accompanied by John I;
Stanley Shelton; topic, "Peace on!
Earth," panel discussion led by ;
Mrs. C. J. McDevitt. Those par-
ticipating were Mrs. B. B. Saw-
yer, Mrs. Solon Darnell and Mrs
Wcaselfin Hutson.
The third grade mothers were
hosts. They served dainty refresh-
ments carrying out a Christmas
motif. The table decoration was a
beautifully lighted Christmas tree
with gifts for the ones who 'drew
lucky numbers as they entered the
dining room.
Ninety-seven mothers were pres-
ent.
The twelfth grade, Miss Skin-
ner's room, won attendance hon-
'ors for the December meeting.
• • •
Additional Society Sec. 2, Page 5
Social Calendar
Thursday, Deeember 5
The American Legion and the
Legion Auxiuiary will have a pot
luck supper and Christmas party
at the club house at 8:30 p.m.
Friday, December 8
Mrs. E. J. Beale will be hostess
to the Friday bridge club at 2:30
pro.
The Wear-Helm Bible class will
meet in the parlor of the First
Christian Church at 2 p.m. for the
regular Christmas party.
Monday, December 9
The Mattie Belle Hayes Circle
of the W S.C.S. will have the an-
nual Christmas party at the home
of Mrs. W. T. Sledd, Jr. at 7.30
p.m.
Tuesday. December 10
The Woman's Association pf the
Presbyterian Church will sew at
the Red Cross Room.
Wednesday, December 11
Mrs. Solon Higgins will be hos-
reSs to the Arts and Crafts Club
at her home at 2:30 p.m.
The Wednesday bridge club
will meet with Mrs. Roy Stewart
at 2:30 o'clock.
Thursday, December 12
The Woodmen Circle will meet
at the Woman's Club house at 7
p.m. for a pot luck supper and
Christmas party. Each member
is asked to bring a fifty cent gift.
The Mothers ChM will meet in
the little theatre of the Training
School at 2:30 p.m. The children
of the elementary grades will be
ip charge of the Christmas pro-
gram.
Friday, December 13
A joint Christmas meeting of
all departments of the Woman's
Club will be held at the cltib
house at 8 vim.
Wednesday. December 18
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Hink-
ley will entertain the 8 O'clock
Ag Club with a Christmas party.
ROBERTSON-LASSITER
Mr. Elbert Lassiter and Mrs. K.
Robertson were quietly marriad
Sunday at 5 p.m. at the Methodist
Church parsonage. Rev. T. H.
Mullins 'read the impressive ring
ceremony in the presence of a few
Mends.
ttheir many friends wish for
them long years of happiness.
fromme,,w,ter,ximovvincw,mcwir,,,,ivicipilxviroc,ctc,,,,,,,,,vvirctcmorawyvvirvcrogemi
Make This a PRACTICAL CHRISTMAS!
SELECT YOUR GIFT AT
Jeffrey's 
A
A
A
from the following reasonably priced and desirSble list:
A
A
A
A
MEN'S DRESS PANTS  $5.50
ALL WOOL COAT and SLIPOVER SWEATERS  $4.50
WORK SHIRTS  95c to $3.50
WORK PANTS  $2.80, to $3-95
DRESS SOCKS 20c to 59c; 5 pr. MEN'S WORK SOCKS 98c
TIES, HANDKERCHIEFS, BELTS, SUSPENDERS, SUPPORTERS.
HANES WINTER UNDERWEAR.
FELT and LEATHER HOUSE SHOES  $1.98 to $2.95
DRESS and WORK SHOES  $3.35 to $7.50
COTTON SHEET BLANKETS  $1.49
COTTON DOUBLE BLANKETS  $3.69
25 per cent WOOL BLANKETS $6.42 to $6.85
BATES and CHENILLE BEDSPREADS
Towels, Wash Cloths, Dish Cloths, Toweling, Shirting, Sateen, Ticking.
Also Many Nice Things for Children
Pajamas, Knit Shirts, Sweaters, House Shoes, etc.
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DUCK DERBY I
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 12
Bring the Entire
Family and
enjoy
Two Hours of
FUN!
Murray High School Gymnasium 7:30 P. M.
PROCEEDS WILL BE USED FOR NEEDY CHILDREN OF CALLOWAY COUNTY -
(Presented by Murray Lions Club)
MUNDAY EQUIPMENT AND
AUTO PARTS CO.
"Farmall"
PURDOM HARDWARE
"Warm Morning"
ee
BOYD GILBERT
"Ever-Seal"
THE LEDGER & TIMES
"Results"
JONES 8c LASSITER
Recreation Hall
"Hitler"
HALE'S LUNCHEONETTE
West Main Street
"Burger"
KIRK A. POOL CO. 4
"Sporty"
TOLLEY'S FOOD MARKET
"Ham Hocks"
R. D. LANGSTON CANDY CO.
'Casidly''
'GRAHAM & JACKSON
"Curlee"
BELOTE-GILBERT CO.
"Admiral"
RUDY'S RESTAURANT
"Rudi"
MURRAY MILLING CO.
"Checkerboard"
FIRESTONE AUTO AND
HOME SUPPLIES
"Stoney"
RYAN MILK CO.
"Sunburst"
CRASS FURNITURE CO.
"Zenith"
E. S. DIUGUID & CO.
„FURNITURE
"Double Ed"
FARMERS TRACTOR AND
IMPLEMENT CO.
"John Deere"
LITTLETON'S
"Sure Shot"
SHROAT BROTHERS
MEAT MARKET
"Rastus"
BEN FRANKLIN STORE
The Ten Cent Store
"Bennie"
JEFFREY'S
"Jeff"
MURRAY BOTTLING WORKS
L. E. Owen, Owner
"Sparkola"
Derby Officials
Derby Master  -Slim- Wade
Announcer  -Machinegun- Shultz
Stall Master  -Little Boy- Vaughn
Track Master  -Donald- Snyder
Starter  -Shorty- Moyer
• -
The advertisers appearing in this ad are each sponsoring
a duck and li.t the name of their entries. The jockeys will wear
placards bearing the sponsor's firm name. '
ADMISSION: Adults 25c Children 15c
MURRAY MARBLE WORKS
Porter White, Manager
"Granite"
STANDARD OIL COMPANY
H. T. Waldrop, Manager
"Esse Uniflo"
CALLOWAY CO.UNTY LBR. CO.
Jack SVarborough, Mgr.
"Aqu'ella"
E. W. RICEY GROCERY
E. W. Riley, owner
"Country BO% Market"
THE J. H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Ronald W. Churchill, owner
"Mortuary Mortimer"
BOONE LAUNDAY & CLEANERS
0. B. Boone, Mgr.
"Boone's Sanitone"
MURRAY. WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO. r
"Randolph Speciai"
STANDAIIP SERVICE STATION
Noel Melugin, Mgr.
"Pop Eye"
H. E. JENKINS PLUMBING CO.
H. E. Jenkins, Mgr.
"Hot Point"
COLLEGE DRUG
Tom Moore Williams, Mgr.
"Lady Du Barry!"
JONES CLEANERS .
"Spotless"
MURRAY PAINT AND
WALLPAPER CO.
"Brushy"
BUCK'S BODY SHOP
"Dentless"
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
"Digger"
McKEEL EQUIPMENT CO.
. 503 Walnut Street
"Case"
BILLINGTON-JONES MOTOR
COMPANY
k "Ford"
U-TOTE-41-
"Tote-Em"
MURRAY CONSUMERS COAL
AND ICE CO.
"Tradewater"
TEDDY VAUGHN
"Jolt n n y LiTilarak"
ECONOMY HARDWARE AND
SUPPLY STORE, East Main
"Universal"
WESTERN AUTO
"Wizzard"
SYKES BROS. SAWMILL
"Buzz"
FURCHET JEWELRY STORE
"Keepsake"
•
•
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IN T.S. VICTORY
The Murray Training School
!Colts bounced back from a defeat
Iby the Red Birds of New Concord
Ito hand Calvert-City a 47-26 lash-
ing here last night in the Carr
(Health Building.
I Fags& Leads ScorersFuqua. Colt center, ripped ,.the
basket for 17 points to lead all
'scorers. Sowell made 12 points
to pace the visiting Wildcats.
Calvert City's second team beat
the Junior Cults 27-15, in a pre-
liminary game.
Murray jumped to a - 18-6 lead
in the first quarter and outscored
Calvert City consistently. Ai.' the
half. the Colts were still moving
ahead on a 32-10 count.
Colts Improved
The Underwood coached squad,
after dropping a listless game last
week, displayed a surprise scor-
ing punch and an alert brand of
play.
Lineups:
T. School 47 Pos, City 26
Thompson 6 F J. Solmon 7 I
Boyd 8 F Julian 4
Fuqua 17 C Sowell 12
Richardson 3 G Parkingtons'
Lassiter 11 G R. Solmon 1 I
Subs: MTS-Boggess, Trevathan
2. Clark, Rogers. Calvert City
Capps, McLemore, Coursey, Wal,-
ker 2 O'Daniel.
Referee: Joe Paschall.
RED BIRDS TOP
HAZEL BY 39-31
The Red Birds of New Concord,
paced by Williams with 17 points.
nosed out the Hazel Lions last
Tuesday night 39-31 in a game
played at Hazel.
The Red Birds, coached by Ed-
ward Curd, led by a 26-14 count
at halftime. Denham and Hayes
%Ire high point men for the Lions
with eight markers apiece.
The Colts; next home game will
be played here tomorrow night
against Puryear. Tenn. The Colts'
drubbed Puryear 35-30 earlier in
the season.
The Lions have a tentative game
at Heath on SaturdaY, December
7.
Lineups:
N. Concord 39 Pos.
Thompson 4 F
Adams 4
Williams 17 C
Bell 10
_
Raul 31
Outland 3
Denham 8
Dunn 7
Bailey 7
Stubblefield 2 G Lassiter
Subs: New Concord-T. Win-
chester, J. Winchester 2 Hazel _
Freeman, Haye? 8. Official-Red-
Kuttawa Beats
Kirksey 43-33
Kuttawa came from behind to
I
down the Kirksey Eagles 43-33 in
a game played Tuesday. December
3. at Kirksey Trailing 14-16 at
halftime, the visitors, led by Wise-
man overcame the handicap and
put the game on ice during the
- ,
final stanza.
Lineups:
Kirksey 13 , Pos. Kuttawa 43
Blank'ship 43 F Naymond 2
Turner 8 . F Lee
McCallon 2 c Wiseman 26
Adams 3 0 Hall 8
'Wilson 7 G Parsley 6
Subs: Kirktey-Darnell. Hook,
Rule: Kuttawa--Armstrong.
Referee: Watson.
herd in that city. This is the ca-
thedral church of the state of
Florida.
While in Florida, Mr. Bolton di-
rected many choral ensembles,
boys' cboirs and presented out-
sta,nding oratorios for the pleasure
or the stublic.
While in Chicago last summer
he ierved as organist-choirinsester
of the St. John's Episcopal church.
Mr. tbiltO'n has been heard in con-
cert throughoit ,the southern and
middle.-western states, pl i y i n g
twice with the Jacksonville Phil-
harmonic orchestra.
The Choral Society is compdted
of people from the city and col-
lege students. This promises to
be the highlight of the Christmas
Music to be given in ?he city, and
Rev...Sawyer extends a cordial in-
vitation to the public to attend.
Kidney 1- Must
Work Well-
For You To Feel Well
24 hours every day, 7 days every
week, never stopping, the kidneys filter
waste matter from the trlooti.
If more people were aware of bow the
idneys • must eenlit•ntly eernoire sur-
jilt.. fluid, etre.. wilds and other .0111t•
,natter that cannot atay in the bloorl
without injury to health, there would
be, better understanding of she the
whole system is upset 'Oen kidney. fail
to function properly.
Burning, scanty or too frequent urine-
ton sometimes warns that something
is wrong. You' may suffer nearing bark.
ache, headache., dizzibiros, rheurnatle
paid's, getting up at nights, swelling.
Why not try froon's Pitle You IOU
b• using a medicine recommended the
eountry over. bonell'S •tirilutilt• the f unr-
i ion of the itiderty• and Mu them to
Mush out poisonous wa•te from the
blood. They contain nothing harmful.
Oct Loort's today. Um with conadamos.
At all drug stores.
DOAN'S PILLS
•
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Florida Oranges, nice 216 size, doz. 30c
Apples, nice red Winesap, 3 lbs. for 25c
Potatoes, 100-16. bag, S2.50; 10 lbs. 27c
Onions, small, 10 lbs.  25c
Large size, lb.  4c
Raisins, Seedless, lb. 23c; Layer, lb. 36c
Beans, Great Northern, 3 lbi:for . 48c
Syrup, White, in barrel, bring your pail.
(Excellent for sweetening, candy making
or baking)
Gerbers Baby Foods, can - 7c
Baking Powder, Calumet, 25-oz. can 22c
Orange Juice, No. 2 can  14c
No. 5 can  46c
O'Cedar Oil Mop No. 4  89c
Chili, No. 1 size  21c
Treet, 12-ounce can  42c
Washing Powder, Big Jim  35c
Soap, bar  13c
Tamales, Star Brand  23c
Gallon Cane Syrup  S 1 .79
Sardines, No. 1 Tall can  27c
Tomato Juice, 18-oz. can  10c
Swans Down Cake Flour  30c
Pecans, Large Paper Shell, lb.  50c
Brazil Nuts, lb. 45c; Almonds, lb. 50c
Lye, Merry War, 3 cans  25c
Chocolate Malted Milk, 1-lb. size 39c
Kellogg's Variety, 6 different cereals 20c
Niblets Corn, 12-oz. can . . 16c
Turnip Greens, large.2!/2 size can 15c
We have a nice assortment of Christmas
items we are 'offering at very low
prices, such as Dolls, Dill Buggies,
Children's Rockers, Brooms, Games,
Trucks, Trains, Water Guns, Writing
Desks, Wagons, Scooters, Coasters.
OUR AD EACH WEEK WILL CARRY NEW
CHRISTMAS ITEMS
Lettuce, firm hds.,
2 for 25c
Celery, Jumbo
stalk 15c
Carrots, bunch 10c
Apples, fancy box
Winesap, lb. 14c
Tangerines, doz. 30c
Oranges, sweet and
juicy, lb. 71/2c
PORK  CHOPS
BACON SLICED KREYS
DUCKY DERBY 'FUQUA MAKES 17
lContinued from Page 11
"Case,_McKeel Equipment
Co.; "Ford." Billington - Jones
" 
,Motor Cu.: "Tote-Em." U-Tote-Em:
"Tradewater," Murray Consumers
Coal and Ice Co.: "Johnny Lu-
jack." Teddy Vaughn; "Check-
erboard." ,Murray Milling Co.:
"Hitler," Jones and Lassiter Rec-
reation Hall; "Burger," Hale's
Luncheonette; "Sporty," Kirk A.
Pool Co.: "Ham Hock." Tolley's
Food Market; "Candy," R. D.
Langston Candy Co.; "urlee."
' Graham & Jackson; "Admiral."
Belote-Gilbert Co.: "Rudi," Rudy's
1 Restaurant; ''Zenieth." Crass Fur-
niture Co.; "Results." The Ledger,
and Times; -Warm Morning." Put-.
dom Hardwafe; "Ever-Seal," Boyd
Gilbert, Munday Equip-
ment & Auto Parts Co.
It is reported that many other
late entries will be added to the
list before race tame next Thurs-
day night. -r.
CHORAL SOCIETY
TO GIVE ORATORIO
Prof. C. Bolton Will
Direct Famous Work
. At Baptist Church
Rev. B. B. Sawyer. pastor of the
First Baptist Church, announces
that Handel's oratorio, "The Mes-
siah," will be given on Sunday
afternoon, December _15, at .3
o'clock jn the church auditorium.
This prf.fsentation is to be given
by the Murray Choral Society
under the direction .of Prof. Cecil
Bolton, and will feature the
Christmas section of the oratorio.
More than 40 voices will sing In
this group. This will be the an-
nual Yuletide music which is
sponsored by the First Baptist
Church open to the public.
Soloists will be Miss Pat Crog-
' hen. mezzo-soprano, of Murray
State College. Soprano and tenor
soloist's will be Miss Martha Lynn
Bettett and Mr. William Bolton of
Jackspo, Tenn. Mr. Bolton is a
brothor of Prof. Bolton. All of
these have clear, resonant voices
that the public will, be delighted
to hear. Assisting will • be a
double string quartet, with Prof.
Bolton- a4--ibe-esgan. 
Prof. Bolton is a member of the
mUsic faculty of' the college and
. has been heard on numeroils oc-
i casions in the pity. Before corning
to Murray, he 'taught in the Col-
lege of Music in Jacksonville.
and vial also organist-choirmaster
of the church of the Good Shep-
FRUITS
FOR SALADS
HERE YOU'LL FIND,
AND VEGETABLES
OF EVERY
KIND./
CENTER CUTS 55c
69c
SIRLOIN STEAK co,t. Graded Choice Lb. 55c
VEAL STEAK  "-• Gra ded Choice Lb. 59c
and
Pound
ARMOUR STAR Pound
FRESH-PORK BRAINS, lb.
LARGE FRANK`FURT_ERS, lb.
BOLOGNA SAUSAGE, lb.
PORK-ROASTe, lb.
CANNED HOMINY in glass jar, 303 size,
GRAHAM CRACKERS, 7-oz. i,ox
VANILLA WAFERS, 4-oz. pkg.
BANANAS, large ripe fruit, lb.
NESTLES SEMI-SWEET CHOCOLATES, 7 ozs.
FRUIT COCKTAIL., No: 212 can
STOKELEY.'S BARTLET PEARS, in heavy syrup,
No. 2' can
••••
25c
35c
35c
3gc
15c
20c
10c
15c
20c
49c
50c
0 LOCAL
two. wax it IAA
We have BETTS CLEANER, half gallon can  $1.50
SALAD DRESSING and MAYONNAISE
White and Dark Syrup, Oxydol and Duz Washing Powder
PAYING 45c Cash for EGGS
ECONOMY SELF SERVICE .
STILL THE BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN
Rudolph Thurman, Owner Telephone 130.
1111111M1M11111.1..•
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TWICE AS GOOD! • mat rdtli Pin WIdts now
• mai with Twistai Mei Iller texture2 LARGE 2,
LOAVES
20 07
C
DOUBLE YOUR SAVINGS
DRIED PRUNES Large 40-50posiuzned 22c Med. Size 24cLb. Pkg.
Medium
2-Lb. Pkg. 46c
GREAT NORTHERN BEANS 3
 Pounds 45c
COUNTRY CLUB HALVES Or SLICED
PEACHES NO. 21 2 
CAN 30c
GRATED
PINEAPPLE For Topping
No. 10 Can
$1.96
VALUE BRAND
GREEN BEANS No. 2 Can 15c
GRA2 CanBRAND
SECTIONSNo 
GINGHAM GIRL
APRICOTS No 2'2 Can 29'
KROGER
FINER - WHITER
FLOUR
25-pound bag 51.65
5-pound bag .37
10-pound bag .70
DEEP BROWN BEANS LibbY's 17-oz. can 18c
MOPS Linen 45c Cotton 55c
COUNTRY CLUB
SODA CRACKERS 8-43z. pkg. 14c 1-lb. pkg. 21c
DIAMOND BRAND .
MATCHES 6 BOXES 29c
AVONDALE BRAND - CREAM STYLE
CORN WHITE 2 No. 2 Cans 27c
PACKERS LABEL
SPINACH No. 2 ex, 13
Drink JUICES For BETTER HEALTH
Country Club Grapefruit Juice,
No. 2 can  . 15c
Packers Brand Orange Juice,
4§,vunce can  45c
Packers Brand Apple Juice,
32-ounce bottle  25c
PURE LARD BULK Pound 33c
Use it as a shopping bag
the next time you shop
or bring your own basket'
RIB OR LOIN END Lb.
PORK LOIN ROAST 47c
BOILING BEEF SHOR1 RIB Pound 25(
BEEF STEAK U. S. GRADED SIRLOIN or CLUB Pound 49c
FRESH MEATY
NECK BONES
If
Pound 15c
LT
DRY SALT
MEAT
Pound 45c
'  BOLOGNA Sliced or Piece Lb, 35
FANCY LARGE SELECT
OYSTERS Pint 69
RED PERCH FILLETS Pound 39c
ORANGES
FLORIDA
FINE QUALITY
Q-Pound
0 Bag 49c 1
 GRAPE, FRUIT
TEXAS
SEEDLESS
1 0-PoundBag 49c
GOLDEN HEARTS
CELERY
JUMBO SIZE
STALK 15(
CRANBERRIES
1-Pound Bag
45c
LETTUCE it 25c
LARGE FRESH FIRM HEADS
FANCY WESTERN GROWN - Delicious
APPLES 2 Pounds 25c
GOLDEN DELICIOUS
APPLES . 14140 Size -Pound . 10c
U. S. NO. I FANCY RED EMPERORS
GRAPES pound 19c
Sr
BIRDSEYE
FROSTED FOODS
CHERRIES, Red Pitted, 16-oz. pkg.
FRUIT SALAD, 16-oz. pkg. 
PINEAPPLE, Crushed, 16-oz. pkg. 
STRING BEANS, Baby Green, 12-oz. pkg.
STRAWBERRIES in SUGAR, 16-oz. pkg. 
CHOP SUEY, 16-oz. pkg. 
BROCCOLI, ,10-oz. pkg.
ASPARAGUS, 12-oz. pkg.
SUCATAISH,'11-07. pkg. 
BRUSSELS SPROUTS, 10-oz. pkg. 
• . ,
. •
49c
49c
39c
39c
65c
29c
39c
59c
30c
39c
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"A letter from home" to those here and far
away - from friends in Calloway County -
place of good neighbors and progressive citizens
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Murray High Wins '46 W.K.C. Title
Thorobreds Top Toppers
55-6 In Turkey Day Tilt
Western Grabs
First Frame
Lead
Coach Jim Moore's herd of Mur-
ray State Thoroughbreds climaxed
a hot-and-cold grid season Thurs-
day with a blistering 55-6 win
over their ancient rivals, the Hill-
toppers of Western. It was Mur-
ray's third win in the 12 year
seties and the Racers handed the
Toppers the lacing that Murray
backers have been begging for
since the annual duel began in
1931. Western has won seven
times from Murray and three of
the games have ended in dead-
locks.
Western Grabs Lead
The 5,000 fans watched Western
grab an early 6-0 lead before wilt-
ing before a Racer attack that
sent Topper backers to the wail-
ing wall. Joe Cullen plunged one
yard for the Western marker.
Western held the lead for exactly
as long as it took Winfred Dill,
Bred back, to step 80 yards with
the next kickoff. Fink's place-
ment put the Racers ahead 7-6.
Just before the hald ended Bill
McClure shot •a pass to end Bud
it
Land Prices May
Continue Upward
The probability of higher land
prices in 1947, is brought out in
the annual farm outlook report of
the University of Kentucky Col-
lege of Agriculture and Home Ec-
onomics.
Farm land values in the United
States have been increasing about
I per cent a month since 1941. In
Kentucky the increase has been
about 1.4 ,,per cent a month.
"It is likely that land values:
will continue to increase in 1947," '
says the outlook report. "Farm
real estate values in the postwar
period of World War I dropped
sharply 12 to 18 months after the
peak in gross farm income. It is
impossible, at this time, to be
certain that the peak in gross farm
income has been reached in 1946.
"Farm mortgage debt is the low-
est since 1916. If the morfgage
debt can be kept tear the present
level the economic health of far-
mers will be much better follow-
ing World War II than was true
following the first world war.
"The present situation calls for
(I) avoiding a big ,long-term debt;
(2) discouraging speculation; (3)
Lining farmers to hold their Sav-
ings Bonds until prices appear
more stabilized; (4) encouraging
farmers to improve their level of
efficiency; and 5) recognition of
the general need for making the
fart& home a more pleasant place
to live."
eight tries for extra points.
A hard charging Murray line
played peek-a-boo with a Topper
backfield that found itself swamp-
ed with Racer tacklers, After
their first period score, the Top-
pers could not shake their runners
loose from anything but .the ball.
Lineups:
'llerray Poo.. Western
Ellison LE . Bauer
Hackney LT Arnold
Puckett LG Dyehouse
Carlisle C . Keys
Evitt RG Haynes
Fink RT Abel
Wyatt RE Wallheiser
B. McClure QB .Underwood
Hobart HR McNeil
Dill MB Greenwell
Manson FR Clayton
Score by periods:
Murray   7 7 14 27-55
Western 6 0 0 0- 6
Homemakers club members in
Oldham county report having
made 1.911 new garments and 276
accessories, then they remodeled
2,0007 garments during the past
year.
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XMAS SHOPPERS
Visit Pool's
FOR THE BOY FOR THE MAN
• Footballs
• Basketballs
• Basketball Goals
• Scout Knives
• Flashlight
• Punching Bags
• Football Helmets
and Shoulder Pads
• AWetaI Sctiotei
• Bow and Arrow Sets
• Wrist Compass
• True Temper Casting
Rod
• Hurd Rod and Reel
• Fishing Tackle Box
• Hunting Coat
• Mercury Outboard
Motor
• Aluminum Fly Rod
Case
• Desk Lamps
• Desk Skits
• Hip Boots
• Swivel Chair
• Brief Case
And Many Other Nice Thing* to Choose From
KIRK A.
A
24
A
First Row, left to right: Bill Rowlett, Billy -Etrg-u-
son. Gene Hale, Lee Row Melugin, Kenneth Slaugh-
ter, Hugh Edd ,Wilson, Jimmie Ramsey, Harry
Smith, Bitty Thurman (captain).
Second Row: Harold Miller John D. Phillips, Joe
Graves Baker. Hugh Giles, Billy Farris, Joe Pace,
John Downs, Robert Moser, Bobby Ward.
Third Row: Bobby Cable, George Robert Allbrit-
ten. Eli Alexander. Jackie Miller, ('had Stewart,
John Paul Butterworth, Billy Rudolph, Pete Pur-
Pictured above are Coach Ty
Holland's Murray High School
Tigers who have won the first un-
disputed championship of the
Western Kentucky Championship
in - the school's history.
The Tigers won seven conference
games an dtied on for a Dickin-
son System rating of 22.83. Both
Hopkinsville and Henderson were
credited with 23.33 points. but
Dickinson rules provide that an
undefeated team may not be rank-
ed below a team it has defeated.
Henderson pushed up its high
ranking despite two losses. But
the Hens could not be ranked
above the Hopkinsville team and
therefore could not be ranked
above Murray.
Hopkinsville. winner over the
Hens during the season, was given
serund place and Henderson third
in the stand:ogs. Russellville, the
team which ta.c1 Murray 7-7, fin-
ished in fourth place with a rating
of 21.25:
The final Dickinson ratings as
announceb I.O. Lewis, confer-
ence secretary, follow:
• CLASS A
Tea pt Rating
Murray  22 83
Hopkinsville  23.33
Henderson  23.33
Russellville  21.25
Owensboro   21.00
Marion   17.65
Madisonville  17.14
I-.
A
A
CLASS D
Bowling Green  16 25
Fulton  15th.'
Mayfield  14 00
Morganfield  13.33
Sturgis  13 00
Princeton  12 00
Providence  11 05
Franklin     10 00
Teigg  10 00
The Tigers scored 224 points for
the season against 90 for their op-
ponents. Out of nine regular
scheduled games the Tigers won
seven, tied one and dropped a 14-
6 decision to Paris. Tenn.
Henry Clay High of Lexington,
trounced the Tigers 38-0 in a post
season charity tilt in Lexington.
The Murray high season record
follows:
Murray 52 Princeton 12
Murray 33 Mort:infield 0
Murray 33 Mayfield 0
Murray 21 Fulton 6
Murray 32 Bowling Green 0
Murray 12  Sturgis 7
Murray 28  Hopkinsville 6
Murray 7 •  Russellville 7
Murray 6  Paris 14
Murray 0  Henry Clay 38
Ray Hooper, '.4-Ifer in Pulaski
county, produced 100 bushels of
potatoes on four-tenths of an acre.
selling half of them for $88.20.
YOUR VALUED ORIGINA
Quickiyi Accuratayi At Low Cost!
THING up to Ir S
WV 1011 Nave is.
=t pe=:oolarIllnalTZ' ZernIZI:Printod. trer4, dratrn, se rentocraphod . .even if .rt t+oth rtfled, mamma made In earletrat(toned/moo lour ettoter• of mat or /loamy pap.,ran Phot,wopy. Her-ripe NOW for spied sadmoult. at 1/.0 errs.
• Kodak Finishing
• Advertising
Photography
• Portraits
POOL 8C.
203 SOUTH SIXTH STREET
Phone144111,01301111M1424 
IIMMII11171110illi110131110011MADillalli1MYMINUNAAPINA1111111.2424)1N1411111243043111a1121313121ADMUlla '
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Dubia that was good for 45 yards
and another touchdown.
72 Yard Run
Murray unleased its Turkey
Day special scoring menu in the
second half. The fans who ha
trudged up the honored hill to wit-
ness the slaughter saw a Thor-
oughbred backfield run cirles
around a completely outclassed
Topper clan. Hal Manson, Yan-
kee line buster from New Jersey,
warped the Western line to open
the second half scoring. Winfred
Dill came back with a 31 yard
touchdown waltz and Jim Hum-
phrey charged 72 yards down the
hillside with a Topper punt for
another marker.
Charlie Walsh, cracked the line
for one yard and a touchdown in
the fourth quarter. Jess Braboy,
former Tilghman star, grabbed in
an unwise Western pass and went
30 yards for the Racers seventh
touchdown.
Clark Scores
Just as the Toppers were con-
gratulating themselves on the
fact that the damage couldn't be
worse. Bill Finnell hit Bobby
Clark, Mayfield speedster, with a
pats that garnered 62 yards and
ended up in the badly frayed Wes-
tern end zone.
Bill Fink kicked seven out of
 QgiHERE'S WHY MOST MOTHERS ,
' • DO THIS...
,0
When Children
Catch Cold
warming. soothing relief
from distress of colds starts
In a hurry when you rub on
Vkks VapoRub at bedtime. Be-
cause VapoRub penetrates to
upper bronchial tubes with its
special Medicinal YapOrs ...and
sttmulates skin Surfaces like a
warming poultice. Then It works
for hours to bring relief while
the child sleeps! Try it tOnight!
AT BEDTIME rub throat,
chest and back with Vicks
VapoRub Its reifirf-bring-
Ing action starts instantly
to relieve distress ...
WORKS MOLE CAR, SLEEPS
to bring relief daring the
night. Often by morning
most misery of the cold
is goue I
2
A
A
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DONELL STUDIO
dem, Wayne Hatchett, Head Coach Ty Holland.
l'ourth Row: Assistant Coach Dub Russell Oliver
McLemore, Howard Brandon, Paul Dili, Joe Pat
Hackett, W. Shackleford, Terry Grant, William
Foy, Carl Everett Shroat.
Fifth Row: Manager Harold Beaman, Joe Cable,
Billy Joe Crass, Charles Tolley, Vester Orr, Pat
Elkins: Willie Hopkins,-.assistant manager; Haron
West, assistant coach.
Three Judges Selected for Louisville
Bourbon Beef Show December 17-18
Nationally k no w n livestock grand chanmpionship award
judges have been selected to of-
ficiate at the Bourbon Beef Show,
which will bditheld at the Bourbon
Stock Yards in Louisville on De-
cember 17 and 18. The judges are
Edward N. Wentworth, livestock
direeloir of Armour & Co.. Chica-
go; Dr, W. P. Garrigus. head of
the Anin3a1 Industry Department
of the College of Agriculture, Uni-
versity of Kentucky, Lexington:
and Karl Hoffman, -Ida Grove,
Iowa, nationally known livestock
feeder and winner of more carload According to Samuel R. Guard,
fat cattle rhampion.hips than any president of the Bourbon Feel M-
other man It was Hoffman's son, sociation, the show will start at
Jack, who had the grand chain- 9:00 A M. Tuesday. December 17
pion steer at the Kansas City and the sale at 9:00 A M. Wednes-
day, December 18. Ma Guard
stated: "All cattle in the sho
have been fattened on rations
containing Kentucky's native pro-
of five classes as well as place the tein feeds, distillers dried grains a,   00
Livestock Show recently which
sold for the world's record price
of $42,600. These three men. will
fudge the single steers and group
and distillers dried solubles. We I
hope to focus the attention Of-the I
livestoek world on LouiretHe'dttr-
ing our show and make 'Bourbon
Beef' a synonym for tip-top qual-
ity."
6.5.000 In Premiums
Jas, R. Rash, Jr., secretary of the
Association and general manager
of the show, reported that 500 cat-
tle will compete for the $5.000 in
premium money. Major awards
.,re $1,000 for the Grand Champion
Steer or Heifer, $500 to the Re-
serve Champion Steer or Heifer
and $1.000 to the Grand Champion
Carload of 15 head.
According to E. H. Metcalf,
charrman of the Executive Com-
mittee of the ouisvilLle Fat Cat-
tle Show many of Kentucky's best
PETER KUHN IN HOSPITAL
- Peter Kuhn, formerly- Of Mur-
ray, has been reported ill and un-
dergoing treatment at the Fort
Howard Veterans Hospital, Mary-
land. He is a veteran of World
War I.
Kuhn moved to Murray in 1930
and was a city mail carrier for 16
years. He moved from here sev-
eral months ago.
While in Murray, he was active
in the work of the Masons.
adult cattle feeders have entered
the Bourbon Beef Show which .is
the Open Division of the Louis-
. ..ville Fat Cattle Show. ^
Feature entertainment of the
show will be a "Bourbon Beef"
luncheon at noon, December 17
LOST October 26 near Kirksey, Ky.
FEMALE FOX HOUND
Nine months old, mostly white. has two black spots on body.
and tan head and ears. Wearing collar with my name and
address when lost.
IF YOU HAVE OR KNOW OF A DOG OF THIS DESCRIP-
TION. PLEASE DROP ME A CARD. REWARD
Cecil D. Jones Hardin, Ky.
Judges Named
Selected to judge the carload
competition are three well known
packer judges. They are Jake Y.
Gould of Swift & Co., Chicago: H.
A. Mitchell of Kingan Sni Co., In-
dianapolis. and Robert A. Smith,
Armour & Co., Chicago.
Col, Tom McCord. Montgomery,
Ala., colorful cattle auctioneer,
will swing the gavel at the sale
following the show.
lip-Top Quality
4-
SHUCKS FOR SALE
30c Per Bale
ALL YOU WANT
FREE COBBS
PARKER SEED COMPANY
131911101909090111111110:1140MPACCIVIPAIMANKIVICIIVA NOMA •11011 1110104 .‘
Furniture
Guide
For Gift Shoppers
SOFA BEDS IN VELOURS and TAPESTRYS
Sofa Beds only  $59.50 to $98.50
• • •
Bedroom Suites from  $89.50
A
ro-Oirii- SUR-C-7
that will last is a
gift that won't
be forgotten
F.LOOR
LAMPS
of several different
styles
$12.95 up
Crass Furniture Co.
NORTH FOURTH STREET • 
A great variety of
TABLES
for Any need
From
$6.95
:4387 )ifiM .10:* 'ON k]..4i.O.A0fIX W.*
AP-
•••
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You Can Lead a Horse to Water
•
John L. Lewis was found guilty of contempt of court
by Judge Goldsborough in Washington last Tuesday. This
was, it is believed, in line with the hopes of the rank and
file-of the American public. - Of course, this action by the
Federal court will not put miners in the pits. Lewis may
go to jail. Ailut there is no way for the government to make
a miner go into a mine and dig coal, except to give in to
hif; demand for more money and shorter hours.
Lewis made the statement to the court that the pro-
cedure taken by the government deprives the miners of
freedom of spech, freedom of the press. freedom of as-
setni,ly. and freedom from involuntary servitude. He
seems to forget that in a union town, a man is deprived
of practically everything, including a job, if he does not
join a union. The unidns are responsible for the difficul-
ties now growing before them., They have never learned,
or observed the fact, that the right of collebtive bargain-
ing was given them for their good and not for the harm
thafighey could do to individuals and the country „as-A. a
whole.
Labor should be given the right to form unions. but a
man should not be forced out of a job because he doesn't
want to join. If a man wants to quit a job because he
doesn't like the-wages or the hours or the job, no one will
deny him the right to quit_ gut if a fellow worker doesn't
want to quit with him, his privilege should be respected.
It appears that the only solution to the union prob-
lem is to treat the union like a corporation. Let them pay
taxes, let.them make reports on how much money they
take-in and "here they get it. When the union makes a
contract wi0 an employer let the contract be bin-ling on
both partie. If a union worker doesn't measure a.p)to
the required staadards and the union does nothing about
it, let the union be open to suit': In other words, make a
union responsible.
As it stands now an employer never knows whether a
union contract will be any good or not. It seems that a
union contract is good until they become dissatisfied. -
• Unions have reacted to their many privileges like a
child that has many favors bestowed upon him. At first
chMd 4414.krier,iat**--the—sitt*ation—a-ntit--lit-vem-
ex pert"; them, and finally he gets to the stage where he
demands them. He finally gets back to normal after the. -wood shed or razor strap treatment.
BY IWIN G
Some years ago • friend of mine
resigned from the board of direc-
tors of a public institution He
was- a man of means and influ-
ence, and could spare the time the
job demanded of him. which
Wasn't much.
"Why did evou.. quite- I asked
hate . •
"Too many' *it aeaches. Petty
politics, personal pealousies--prac-
tietally everythirre you can think
of that •wouldtmakeit unpleasant.
And. of course, no thanks from
the public." • • -
The .incident, illustrates tette-
fully one of the main reasons why.
1 in general, localegovernment and
'nit-ratite-mai management in Ken-
tucky in re-tent years have put us
near the bottom .of the list of
Antes.
' Men:an - women capable of fine
publia se -ice. the vary persons
Are need. ••4efuae to eceept resporus-
'battles because' of inevitable head-
aches. ...
e 1
Don't get me .11:l orig Hendreds
of capable pecipl•• of meen• are
giving their best to their com-
munitiee But there arc not-
enough -oT- them. Teo inare- ve-ato
a, ought to serve, in polaticel jobs
.'or as directors of public' institu-
tion., prefer, smugness . to head-
Though I knee it was re, tiset I
asked my friend if he recalled' it
pleat public seraant named Ben-
jamin Franklin Yes, he did.
"You remember." I were- on.
'that Fiariklei rented ilkorta busi-
ness Ile-at 4:1 Ind went to work
for his country %lien there, were
more headaches than in ant olher
period of the nation's hIstory. He
gave to our- toeterya infant nation
30 years' of service Unexcelled in• .
all htstory. At all that ,when
headaches . Were headaches.- ooj
just temporary annoyances." 
-
"But I'm no Ben trenkline was.
tbittexpecwd replY.course there are no more big
Ben Faanklins, but M Kentucky
there are huddreds ef in" "end
women who .Miglit: become iffue
GALL C.) A Y
Franklins- if they abandoned their
smugness an dassumed leadership
in their own, communities. We
need leaders who are not afraid
to fight for better things. r•o mat-
ter how strong the opposition is.
The ultimate reward may be the
neatest thing in life.
In winding u pthise httle essay
let me quote two wonderful_ lines
I read puny years ago in a story
by Maxim Gorkey: •
"Let us sing a chant of praise to
the daring cat the brate."
ARMY NOW HAS NUMEROUS
BENEFITS FOE RE( RUITS -
•Recruitiog Personnel in the le-
cal- .reaTIetitileg areas has ealeaseal
a list etatinlathe adventeges .and
rivthge 
lar-445eh who aerlINI °r 'Thanksgiving Day was enjoyedreenlist in the Regular Army-
day: • 
4°-. 1 with chicken being substitute .
turkey. Most all sugarabov.la
These ••= yenta aefearal 'w' Pay. were empty for - the occasion
A u totaah ic Pr emon Lorls eel*. y I around Macedonia With Christ-
Pay. Overseas 'Pay. Flying.- Para- n.;a s near at hand. rues, molasses
cbutist. and Girder Pay. Combat, pudding, will have in serve the
artd - Expert hatenta.aman Pay. purpose Regardless of this aitua-
Medical Corpsmar Pay. Deeeraa
eons FLY. Enlistment Allowance,
Mustering Out Payment. Commu-
Otionrof. Ration, Monetary Allow- Joe Pall IS0t1 of Detroit spent the
awe in lieu of quarters. and holidays with their parents. Mr.
Family Allowanc , for Dependents.
•
:sea. •••e. • a
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Christmas Cord Statement By The
•
The Ledger and Times received West Kentucky Press Association
a Christmas card this week from
the Rev. J. W. Holsapple of Adopted Unanimously at a Meeting in
Temple, Texas. Rev. Hob:apple le Paducah, Ky., Nov. 30, 1946
a former Murray resident and has
many friends in Calloway county. As members of the West Kenj-ucky Press Association
The following poem, written by who have known him over a pefiod of many years, we
Rev. Holsapple .appears on the
card:
CHRISTMAS 1946
John Wright Hoiaspple,
Our Christmas holidays are here
They're just around the corner
They come to bring Us all good
cheer,
To put to flight the scorner.
They help to drive away dull care
And make us all feel better.
They suggest we do our share
If only by a letter.
With this in view I think of you
And those you have out you
And for a toast I'll drink to you
And wonder what about you.
I hope you are happy as the lark
That sings in early morning
And like the lark forget the dark
Unless you see it storming.
I hope you'll see the brightest side
Of all life's rugged way:
May faith and hope with you
abide
Through .ev'ry year and Wry
day..
And when your faith gives way to
sight
Your earlthly tasks will all be
o'er.
You'll then be living in the light
That shines forever more.
, 
Letter 
1
To Editor
 •
Editor. The Iledger Times:
It is not my aitention to criticize
the recent case of the.Common-
wealth versus Dillon Thornton. I
hoPe that something I may say
will help remove the attitude of
personal justice from the minds,
of fellow citizenat
Thera can be no question but
that personal justice, or rather
the idea of personal justice. play-
ed a major part in this crime. For
regardless of what was decided in
this case, if both Holland and
Thornton had believed that an as-
aualt would have received im-
partial attention by the courts, it
is not likely that any crime would
have beert committed. One or
both of these men believed that
three were ins-tenets In which a
ci izen rairlas ta-Ae the law into
his own hand,, do as he saw fit,
and be exonerated, or at most. ie-
ceive a minimum fine or santenom
This attitude has always existed,
and . still exists in the minds of
many Southern citizens. It is be-
cause of this disrespect to law
that we have such crimes, and
this is also the reason why we
hifee organizations that advocate
racial discrimination and terror-.
Recently. Georgia's Governor
Arnall stated tbat poverty was re-
sponsible for most of the South's
ills. He is •correct in his state-
ment, but poverty is an ill in it-
self and not the 'ultimate cause of
anegnate' 
civilization. One step
nearer $h the elementary cause. is,
personal justice. No community,
state, or country has ever known
preheess while ,eondonning any
poticy other than ah adequate sys-
tem of impartial justice through
law. The success or failure of
one citizen or a nation depends
upon mental outlook, or attitude:
and, personal justice or violence.
through it may exist only in the
min. Is sufficient to prevent the
births of progressive ideas.
-Th.. laxity of law' enforctment
iitencies and the 'courts has done
much to encourage felonious
ideas.
• Let us hope. for the sake of pro-
gress- in the South. for more rigid
interpretations and enforcements
of law and for the elimination of
unessential non-progressive laws.
Sincerely yours.
Clarence B., Hodges
Blood River -News
ja•ilmogememem
tier,. we should count our many
idesainto
H. rbert Dick and Mr eild Mrs'
feel that we are in a position to recommend Harry Lee
Waterfield for consideration by the people of Kentucky
for the high position of Governor.
You can best judge the type of public official a man
will make by the kind of man he has been. in his own prow
fession or business, we believe. The record that Harry
Lee Waterfield has made in this respect would stand up
well under any degree of the light of publicity or investi-
gation, for, while he has taken a keen interest in public
affairs and has served the people of his own district and
the state well as a member of the Kentucky General As-
sembly, he has been first of all, a newspaperman, and ft
successful one.
His love for newspaper work began as a student at
Murray State College, where he was active on the student
paper. Following graduation, he went immediately into
the field as a country editor. He went to the Weekly Ad-
vance, at LaCenter, and then, in 1934, he became the
editor of the Hickman County Gazette at Clinton, Through
his energy and initiative, he became the owner of that
paper. He broadened his interests and published news-
papers at Bardwell and Arlington, in Carlisle county.
Within the last year he has entered the daily field by
purchasing the Fulton Daily Leader at Fulton, but also
continues as the publisher of the Hickman County Gazette.
His success as a newspaperman is evidence 'of his
business ability, something highly essential ,as a qualifi-
cation for governor of this great state. And he has not
limited his business abilities lo the newspaper field. He
purchased and is now the operator of a highly successful
farm in Hickman county, and is a partner ip another busi-
ness enterprise in ctinton.
Yet he has not)Jermitted such attention to the b,pild-
ing of a success in business to cause him to lose sight of
his obligations as a citizen. His keen interest in serving
the public caused him to become a candidate for the state
legislature in 1937, and the people of Hickman an Ful-
ton counties elected him as their state representative. That
he has satisfied them is evidenced by the fact that he has
been continued as their representative since that time.
Harry Lee Waterfield has made an enviable record
in the General Assembly. It is a record that testifies to
his honesty, to his sincerity, to his devotion to duty and
his deep interest in the welfare of the people of Kentucky.
His fellow members of the House of Representatives learn-
ed that he was a man they could trust, a man who would
be fair with them, and so in-1934 they elected him speaker
of the House without opposition, and he was re-elected
speaker in 1946 without opposition.
As a state legislator. he has been progresalte, has
worked for the advancement of Kentucky. He was the
sponsor of many measures designed to advance the in-
terests of the entire state and of the people of the rural
areas in particular. He has given special attention to
seeking improvements of the rural roads and of edu-
cation.
Ot '
S. Pleasant Grove
By Mee Sara Stnotherman
Rev. W. A. Baker who after a
lingering illness recently passed
away at a Memphis hospital, was
former pastor of Hazel Charge.
Those attending the funeral from
this vicinity were Mr. and Mrs.
'Lucian, Gupton, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Taylor, Harold Broach, Mr. and
Mrs. Warren Erwin, Mrs. Hartie
Ellis, Mrs. Stark 'Erwin arid the
preaent pastor of Hazel Charge,
Rev. A. G. Childres and Mrs. Chil-
ders.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Brandon
were Thanksgiving visitors with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Toy
Brandon atid Mr. and Mrs, Wilson
Farley of New Concord. Mr. and
Mrs. Brandon returned to their
home in Paducah Sunday after-
noon. Other guests entertained
Sunday afternoon by Mr. and Mrs.
Toy Brandon were Mrs. V. E.
Windsor and son Joe, Mr. and Mrs.
Willie Brandon and daughter and
her husband, Mr. and Mrs. James
Ralph Wells and son Jimmy. and
Mrs. Ellen Charlton.
The writer enjoyed Thanksgiv-
ing dinner with Mrs. Mansy Pet-
ty.
Miss Ethel. Mae Paschall of Rus-
sellville, Ky., was the week-end
visitor with her mother, Mrs.
Neva Paschall and other relatives.
Bert Moore is improvines from
an illness.
A group from this vicinity are
chartaring a bus for a trip to
Mammoth Cave Saturday.
Mrs. Cami Taylor"' who recently
sustained a broken hip remains
critically ill, now having pneu-
monia. She was feared in this
community and was Miss Dora
James.
A gospel motto recently ob-
served in a Havel home is "Draw
nigh to God."
Lassie Come Home•
Life's darkest moment is when
a child's dog strays.from hbrne.
The two young daughters of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Miller, 709 Olive,
have lost their dog.
Sue Miller, 6, and Lilyan Miller.
9, had a beautiful, reddish-yellow
collie. Her name is Lassie.
Last Saturday Lassie strayed
from home
Sue is a membereof Miss Graves'
class at Murray High and Lilyan's
teacher is -Miss Skinner.
Someone can make C'hristmes  
very happy time by finding the
dog lost by these two very young
ladies.
If you see Lassie, just tell her
to •come home.
Mr. Waterfield has gained a keen insight into the
problems of Kentucky government during the years he
has served in the state legislature. He knows that if
Kentucky is to take its rightful place among the states
of the nation. our own stategovernment must play an im-
portant part, and as governor, we are confident he would
be an aggressive champion of a modern and progressive
state government for Kentucky.
For these and many other reasons, we believe Harry
Lee Waterfield would make an outstanding governor of
Kentucky.
— -
Veterans' Corner
This column is published weekly
through the cooperation of this pa-
per. Questions should be mailed
to the Veterans Employment Repre-
sentative. United Staten Employ-
ment Service, Mayfield. Ky.
Q. Is a widower of a World
War II Veteran eligible to receive
compensation or pension?
A. No.. 'The term "widow"
does not include a widower with
reference to payment of coMpen-
sation or pension based on the
death of a World War II Veteran.
However, a widower is eligible to
receive unpaid disability compen-
sation or pension which acccrued
prior to the death of a woman
who had served in the armed
forces in World War II.
Q. Under the new legislation,
is there any change in National
Service Life Insurance prerriium
fetes?
g A. No. The rates as published
for the l'e,SL I. Act of - 1940 are
still in effect
Q. What is the maximum num-
ber oP hours a veteran mea work
when attepding schoolfirll time
and still get his full subeistence al-
lowance? I have-heard that he
can work any number of hours
leSS than a full work week for
the tie is 'engaged
A. The number of hours now
makes no difference. Income is
the controlling factor. Veterans
receiving full subsister re allow-
ance may net earn more than
$110 00. If they do their subsiat
once allowance will be redaced
in like amount.
Q. Why is it necessary to have
. "- "a ' • Pfc. James Lee arrived hotne
Leafte. Discharge, Travel Allow- from the Army Thanksgiving and
slice. National Service Life (mem-
ento. Regular •Leave and 
Pass! has his dischare.e.
Mesa Lovelle McClifte, Mrs. Ma'''.
Priviliges. Reenlistrent Leave. "G. garet McClure and Floyd McClure
I ..Bill of Right-", Medical Benefits. of Murrayawent to Detroit 'Friday
Food. Clothing. Educational Op- to „see Hoyt McClure. e .
Pnrt•unities- While in the Army. Mr; Johnnie Simmons and Mr.
'training in Connection With As Everette, Bute of lattirthe came
-owed Dunes. Personal Opporturii- down Macedonia, way after Mrs.
ties. Reareetienal.A'dvenfages. Kist Morinie Mitchell whir. returned with
Exehtinee. and Privileges. --• Re- them'for the holidaye
ligiou.s Advantages. Travel . Free
*ail 44, i
I ' • — _ ___ __ —•
W.teN. TO ELECT. OFFICER%
Ti.' Murray Wmadmen of the
Miss Annie Willis purchased a
new radio.
Mr. arid Mrs. James Henry Gib-
son have moved to the ,place va-
cated by Mr.- - and Mrs. Clifton
World Camp 592 will Meet at 7 elutr!on,
pm next triday. December 13. in k Joe M-uce Wilson of neer Mid-
the W.O.W hall to eleet attests war teas very ill of high blood
for 1947. pressure recently,
s• -•
'to
5.
'Mame eferaCeeerebeetell •
a.
•
a
.. •
• • • • •
appraiser appointed by the Vet-
erans' Administration. Those re-
quirements are designed to protect
the Veterans. .
Q. Is a veteran who receives
a disability compensation check
each month required to cash the
check immediately? How long
can the veteran hold the check'
A. Checks issued by the Fed-
eral Government are good for one
year from :date of issue. You can
cash yours any time within the
year.
Green Creek News
Well, Thanksgiving ha, come
and gone and Christmas will soon
be here and then a new year and
let's hope it brings peace and hap-
piness to all.
Oscar Morris and Paul Rogers
called on Huston Miller Sunday
afternoon. --
Mr. and Mrs. Winburn Alton are
the parents Of a new son born 
% 
No-
vember 24.
gon spent 'Hu Miller nt Friday s 
.
afternoon with Boss Harmon.
Well, some have killed hags al- 
I
ready and most every one is ready ;
itwten the weather makes up its '
mind to settle &awn.
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Murray Route V
Eld. J. B. Hardman preached
his farewell sermon for the New
Providence Church of Christ Sat-
urday afternoon. We have en-
joyed Bro. Hardeman for sev-
eral years. Hope he will be back
some time.: Elder Henry Hargis
will preach next year on each
second Lord's Day morning. Ev-
eryone invited to attend
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Caraway and
daughter were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dave Har-
mon and son
Mr. and Mrs. Tosco Collins .and
daughter, visited Mr. and Mrs.
John Smith Sunday afternoon. .
Mr. arid Mrs. Jessie Ross of
Murray spent Thankegiving day"-'
with Mr. arid Mrs. Earl Stom and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Barton
spent Wednesday night and
Thursday and Mrs. Sue Salmon
and sons spent Thursday and
Thursday night with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. George Linville.
Mrs. May Grubbs spent Satur-
day night with the Linvilles.
Mrs. Ike Adams and grandson
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Hardin
Giles and family.
. Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Stom and
sons entertained darner guests
from Paducah Thanksgiving "day.
Miss Barbara Wilkerson visited
Mies Joan Giles Wednesday night.
Miss Leola Stom visited Miss
Dot Farris Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Johnson
and daughters visited Mi. and
Mrs. Earl Stom and _family Sun-
day.
Miss Joan Giles spent Saturday
night with Miss Barbara Wilker-
son.
Quite a few hogs are being
butchered around here these cold
days.
Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Etna were
Sunday dinner, guests of Mr. and
Mr, Elmo Harrn,,a.
A.A.A. NOTES
eilY Q. D. WILSON
We are now taking performance
reports. If you have your lime
and phosphate spread, please come
to the AAA ofifce and report., It. If
you have not spread your lime
and phosphate that you received
through the Program you must do
so by December '31. 1946
Markettng cards are now ready
for al !types of tobacco. They
will be issued at the Courtly Of-
fice upon your request. We will
not mail them as they might, get
lost.
North-Fork News
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins, Mr.
and Mrs. Milford On and Mr. and
Mrs. Glynn Orr and children, Gela
and Glynn Morris, visited toir., and
Mrs. Oman Paschall Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carnol Boyd and
son, David; Mr. and Mrs. Douglass
Vandyke and children, Gene arid
Jerry: Mr. and Mrs. Willie Jones,
Mrs.- Othel Paschall and Bardon
Nance visited -at Jack keys' Sun-
day. Mn. Key is improving.
Peggy Jones, Gwinnavee Morn.
and Willodene Goforth visited Dee.
°thy Love Key over the week-end.
Mrs. Hubert Nance underwent an
operation at Nobles' Hospital last
Friday.
Me- and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke--
and children, Coyn Nance and son.
Lavern and Gela Brown Orr visit-
ed at Rudolph Key's last Sunda
Mrs_ Nanie Paschall spent Sun-
day night with Mr. and Mrs. Jack:
Key.
Mrs. Ethel Paschall fell last Sat-
urday and broke her hip. We wish
for Miss Paschall a speedy recovery.
She lives with her brother, Ace
Paschall, in Florida.
Mr. arid Mrs. Morris Jenkins:.
Dorothy Key, Wellodene Goforth.
and Gwinnaree Morris attended the
ball game at Puryear last Monday
night.
Mrs. Oman Paschall visited at
Terry Morris' and Gaylon Morris
Monday afternoon.
Mr.,. and Mrs. Frances Deering
and son' were in Paris Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Key and
daughter. Dorothy, were in Paris
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Orr and
daughter, itIrs. Reva Paschall, and
children, Arlin Paschall, Othel Pas-
chall and son, Jerre!, visited Mr_
Pies Wicker and Charlie Wicker in
Jackson over the week-end.
Mrs. Betty Grooms visited Mr
and Mrs. Clifton Grooms over the
week -end.
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Cook visited
Bennie Wheeler Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall vis-
ited Jack Key Sunday night.
I Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris and
-.on and Mr. and Mrs. Morris Jen-
-ens attended the singing at Paris
Sunday afternoon.
Zipora Morris spent Sunday
night with Gaylen Morris.
Mr and Mrs. Hugh Paschall vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Tellus Orr Sun-
day night -Blondie
—
Stuffed-Up"Nose,Headache?
°due to• •1
OSE„•,•,..,,•,_• • •
best al yen unwise , COO PetentatION
eilerls la a maw* 400•"' TASLITS •r UNIS
Cirotion: Tok•
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A Welcome Christmas Gift II U le
Give a one year subscription to the Ledger
ig & Times to someone from Calloway County
Otley White is home from Italy. . 
i
lie railed to see Huston Miller k
Who wai sick last week.
54r. arid Mrs. Huebert Alexan- •
der. Era -end Vera *finer and
Mrs. Flossie Miller were in Mur-
ray Friday:
Mr. Charley Culp had art opera- s
'on on his eye last week. He is .
getting along fine.
Leland Steely's little boy was .
ilkkicked by a mule Saturday. 'We 'an can secure a G.I. Loan?
A. The Servicemen's Readjust-
ment' Act requires that the pur-
chase price 'paid. or to be paid,
for property, or the. cost of con-
struction. alterations and impreve-
ments. TrIllFt not he more than the
"teaseneble value". The reeseee
able value • is determined bMati
Macedenia --friends and -relatives
were very sorry to learn of the
*cricitig illness of Jimmie Wilker-
son 6f Nashville who was operat-
ed oh recently.
Miss Annie Willis' attended' he
rural services of ltles. Emily
Townley of near Buchanan last
week, . •
•
•
.•
-Ple Maid
was reported.
quite poorly: hasn't rerovered-
Mrs. •Mattie St. John is still
from her cold.
Ediar - St. John. Frank, Gipson
and son. Ewing, made a business
trip to Memphis last week. e •
Obie Hart visited Hasten Miller
Thursday afternoon. -
Themes Herndon 'a wife arid
are horritatr'4Allretiffil
Irvine Miller and datigkiers had
supper with Heston Miller and
leek Saturday highls Bull Doga •
Commercial- Irticit growers liv-
ing, on high land in Campbell
county were harvesting green
who is away from home.
Students, Servicemen and others, now
away from Calloway County are interested in
what we are doing.
The Ledger & Times will bring Calloway
county to someone you know every week
throughout the coming year.
The following card will be mailed with
each gift subscription:
TO:
la!
44-
1iu
•
ame) (Address
. A Merry Christmas!
I have arranged to- have the Ledger & Imes
mailed to, you every week for ayear. We still joy
hearing from you and want you to know wliat is go-
ing on back here in CalloWay. County.
•
'Name. '
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DIRECTORY AND BUSINESS DIGEST
Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.
Telephone 64
We Deliver
PLUMBING
SUPPLIES
•
BUILDING & FARM
HARDWARE
•
A. B. Beale & Son
?At. 1897 Murray, Ky.
RECAPPING and
VULCANIZING
ONE DAY SERVICE
Tube Repair large Warta'
• Grade I Tires
• Used Tires
• First Line Tubes
HALE SERVICE
STATION
East Highway
7 
1 SOUTH SIDE SQUARESANIIONE,..• Save 10 to 20%On Cash and Carry on bothboth Laundry and Cleaning
[ LAUNDRY and
CLEANERS
•
Phone 44
WE DELIVER
•
Hughes Paint and
Wallpaper Co.
South Side
Square
Call 383
DR. H. B. BAILZY, Jr.
Optometrist
— at —
H. B. BAILEY JEWELRY STORE
TRAVEL TO DETROIT
BY
BROOKS BUS LINE
ONLY SEATING CAPACITY SOLD
Make Reservations Early At
WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES
„, Murray, Ky. Phone 456
We'd Like To Be
YOUR GROCERMAN
Groceries
Fresh Fruits
Vegetables
Meats
Hatchett's Grocery
1214 West Main
Phone 375
.•
Murray Fashion
Shoppe
Ladies
Ready to Wear
518 West Main Street
•
Phone 307-W
Prescriptions A
Specialty
STOP TERMITE DAMAGE
All unknown to you termites
may be damaging the under.
structure of your home. Most
owners never know they have
termites until costly damage is
already done. Find out now with
a free TERMINIX inspection.
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Phone 262
Authorized Representative of
Ohio Valley Terininix Corp.
Winter or Summer
ICE CREAM-
is the
ttEST DESSERT
•
Take Home a
Package of
Delicious
DEL-ROSE
Ice Cream
•
Vanilla
Chocolate
Orange
Pineapple
Strawberry
Black Walnut
Banana
•
Del-Rose Ice Cream
Company
DRAPER & DARWIN SNRES
MAKE IT YOUR CUSTOM TO VISIT OUR STORE
WHEN IN TOWN
EAST MAIN STREET MURRAY, KY.
 MM. 
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
1Automobile  FIRE Casualty
Murray,
T Kentucky
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insuranee"
Telephone 331
Dr. J. M. Converse
Graduate
Veterinarian
— OFFICE —
East Main St., Phone SGO-J
— RESIDENCE —
203 N. 16th St., Phone 560-R
BOONE'S
SUPERIOR
-
Gatlin Building
The Ledger & Times
"Kentucky's Leading Weekly Newspaper"
4.
•
THIS DIRECTORY is pub-
lished for your information
through the courtesy of the
firms whose advertisements
appear on this page.
THEY WILL APPRECIATE
YOUR PATRONAGE
New Concord News
November 28
I'm going to be late again with
my bits of news, but maybe the
paper will be printed late as its
Thanksgiving.
We were so sorry to hear at least
a week after she had been buried,
of the passing of Mrs. Emma Dar-
nell, the fine. Christian mother of
one o fthe former Concord perach-
ers, Tilmon Taylor. We have known
Mrs. Emma and her son for many,
many years, and only our failure
to hear of her death kcpt their
many Concord friends from, in
some way, showing their sympathy
at this time.
Mrs. Ethel Blalock suffered a
light stroke of paralysis last week,
but we hope she has by now re-
covered.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
"Red" Smith on the arrival of a
baby borther for little Juan.
We are going to miss Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Montgomery who, with
their baby daughter, moved to Mrs.
Montgomery's former home In
Tennessee.
Otis Ferguson, Nolly ChrIsman
and' Mrs. Emma Nance have killed
hogs. Leland Miller and Ed Lovins
intend to have a Thanksgiving
slaughtering.
Mr.. and Mrs. Windell Albritten
and family have moved into their
new home down here on Main
street, and Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Nance are at home now in Concord.
The former Sue Coleman is visit-
ing her motheg, Mrs. Myrtie Cole-
man, this week.
We were glad to get to see young
Will D. Evans a moment while he
was here visiting his parents. Will
D. attends a school in Louisville
and is learning to read by the
Braille method since his eyes were
impaired when he was run over by
a school bus a few years ago_
Guess ypu all heard about that
Hardin-Concord ball game which
was the best ever! That one score
by which our Red Birds won put
fear into the hearts of every other
team who had hopes of going to
the state tourney this year.
Of course one of our faithful
rooters let his enthusiasm bubble
over a little too much for one of
the Hardin Fannies, but he remem-
bered to turn the other cheek when
smitten, so all went well.
Murray Training School very
courtesouly let the Red Birds run
- —•
• 
COME IN AND LET ME
TEST YOUR
WATCH, FREE!
All strcttches repaired hero
cue tested on the
EELtc.p...
410.5110
It 1•11. us Immediately
what la wrong when you
bring your wcrtph in. It
proves to you that it's right
when you take It out
Furches Jewelry
Store
• HEADQUARTZRE iR
• Standard Park fee /All Carol
Murray Auto Parts
AP. P. arttier
Telephone 16
 _
PARKER C 0"MEPDA NY
—Buyers and Sellers—
ALL KINDS OF
QUALITY FIELD SEEDS
We Are Headquarters
for Seed Cleaning
• •
NEW LOCATION
Across Street From Murray
Stockyards
Telephone 665
off with an slasy victory over
them, just as( sie hope Hazel plans
to du next week.
No, ball 'isn't all we think of
down here! You should hear those
typewriters clatter and see the
heads bent over dictionaries and
encyclopedias at ti ll& We're even
planning a free ElAW is t m a s pro-
gram. Come see if it wasn't well
worth while to leave us our school.
—Chatterbox
Kentucky Bell's News
Hello folks, hear I am to be
back with you this week. Sorry I
couldn't be with you last week as
I was confined to my bed with flu,
but am now able to be on the go
again.
It won't be long now until Old
Santa Claus will be on the go to
see all the kiddies as Christmas is
just aroundihe corner.
Little HOVrison Thorn, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Thorn of Vine
street, who has been very ill for
the past week is reported better
at this writing.
Mary 0.nn Thorn spent the past
week . with her grandparents and
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs.
Johnnie Simmons ' and Mr. and
Mrs. Everette Bucy.
Mr. • and Mrs. Finis Flood and
son of Puryear, Tenn., were at
Murray Tuesday.
Everette Bucy completed the
task of striping his crop of tobac-
co Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Marr and Mr.
and Mrs. Aubry Mar rand chil-
dren of Mt. Carmel were at Mur-
ray Tuesday.
Norman Washburn. who has
been a patient at the Mason Hos-
pital and very ill for sometime,
was able to be removed to his
home last week.
Mrs. George Wynn, who has
been very ill at Mason hospital,
was able to return to his home at
Five Points Friday.
Mrs. Monnie Mitchell spent
from Wednea Until Saturdayli 
morning with‘ . and Mrs. John-
nie Simmons, r. and Mrs. Ted
Thorn and children. Mr. and Mrs.
Everette Bucy. She has decided
not to move to Murray for the
winter months as she likes to re-
main a "hill billy."
Robert Martin of North Thir-
teenth street left Saturday for
Wyandotte, Mich.
Mrs. Catherine Lewis and little
son: North Thirteenth street, left
last week for Louisville where
they will spend several days with
relatives and friends.
Mrs. Eunice Housden, Mrs. Jes-
sie Simmons, Miss Wilma Wil-
loughby, Mrs. Buck Hodges and
daughter, and James Valentine
were in Murray Tuesday.
Mr and Mrs. Pete Wisehart. Mr.
and Mrs George Green and chil-
dren, Miss Annie Willis, Mr. and
'Mrs. Oren Simmons. Mr and Mrs.
John Williams, Mrs. Mae Downey,
Mr Charlie Williams. Mr. and
'Mrs. Marvin Winchester, Jerry
and Jim Simmons, Uncle Jeff
Stubblefield, Decy Mitchell. Has-
sel Brown and Oren Bucy were
in Murray Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Grubbs and
daughter, Mrs. D. B. Grubbs, Mr
and Mrs. Oren Bucy and daugh-
ter. Mrs. Sam McCutchins and
daughter, Mrs. Aylon McClure and
S.
REAL ESTATE
Good Bargainr in the City
and in the Country
— SEE —
ROY HURT
Valley 1.:alid Agency
Phone 395-W
children and Mrs. Jet's. Dick were
in Idurray Saturday.
Miss Mary Mitchell of Mace-
donia was Saturday morning call-
er of Mrs. Pernie Mae Thorn and
children of Vine street.
"Little Things"
It takes a little muscle
And it take a little grit,
A little true ambition
With a little bit of wit.
It's not the biggest things that
count
And make the biggest show,
Canning of Meats
With a supply of canned meat
on the shelf. it is a simple matter
to have a meat pie, vegetable stew
or other good dish ready in a few
minutes. Here are suggestions for
one method of canning meats as
recommended by Mrs. Pearl Haak,
canning specialist at the Universi-
ty of Kentucky College of Agri-
culture and Home Economics.
1. Put the cut-up meat, which
may be beef, pork, muttonIt's the little things that people do or lamb, in a large shallow pan,That make the old world go. adding just enough w,..1,-r to keep
' it from sticking. Cover the meatA little bit of smiling 
and cook it slowly until it isAnd a little sunny chat medium done, stirring occasionallyA little bit of courage so it will heat evenly.To a comrade slipping back.
It's not the bigegst things that
count
And make the biggest show, •
It's the little things that people do
That make this old world go.
It takes a kindly action I
And it takes a word of cheer
To fill a life with sunshine
And to drive away a tear.
Great things are not the "biggest"
things
That make the "biggest" show;
It's the little things that we may
do
That make this old world go.
I must be traveling along titiw
but will be back' with you again.
—Kentucky Belle
October Car Deaths
Set New High Mark
With 82 dead as" a result of traf-
fic accidents in October, Ken-
tucky's highway toll reached the
highest total since December.
1941. when 102 people were killed,
J. Stephen Watkins. Commission-
er of the Kentucky Department of
Highways said today. The state-
ment followed receipt of a report
compiled in the offices of the Ken-
tucky Highway Patrol. A total
of 455 accidents. 314 injured and
82 deaths were shown for the
month.
"The increase in traffic as re-
corded by our automatic traffic
reocrds is reflecting itself in a
steady increase in traffic acci-
dents," Mr. Watkins said. "Traffic
this year has been comparable
with the traffic in 1941, and un-
less snore care is exercised on the
highways, this holiday season will
bring an even greater total of
highway tragedies. There were 93
deaths on the highdays in Octo-
ber. 1941. 49 in 1941, 34 jr 1943'.
TAXI
SERVICE
• Experienced Drivers
• Safe Cars
• Prompt Service
4 Courteous Treatment
AS NEAR AS YOUR
TELEPHONE
The Old Reliable
138
TAXI
MOTOR REBUILDER
Let us regrind your crank shafts for you THE
FACTORY WAY. We have 10,700 pounds of pre-
cision equipment. The Van Norman's No. 666.
Hard to get bearings made to order for TRAC-
TORS, CARS and TRUCKS. Also all other types
of automotive machine work done with factory
precision. 18 years of friendly relations.
TURNER'S AUTO MACHINE SHOP
Coldwater, Kentucky
▪ P
• - .
Arter-I "
t'
2. Add one teaspoon of salt to
each clean, hot quart jar. Add the
hot meat to within one inch of
the top of a glass jar, or a half-
47.in 1944 and 89 in 1945.
"The Kentucky Highway Patrol
has been directed to exert every
effort to prevent viOlations which
may be the cause of these acci-
dents."
4441-1 - 44 
inch if tin is used. Pour in hot -
broth or hot water to cover the
meat, again leaving one inch of
head space at the top of glass jars.
Tin cans may be filled. to.the top.
3. Work out air bubbles with
a knife ,adjust lids on glass jars
and seal tin cans.
4. Process at once in steam
pressure canner at 10 pounds pres-
sure for 90 minutes for quart jars;
if pint jars are used. 75 minutes.
No. 2L2 and No. 3 tin cans should
be processed 90 minutes, and No.
2 cans. 65 minutes.
5. Let the jars .cool overnight.
Test glass top jars for leaks by
turning jar partly over in the
hands. Self-sealing type jars
should be tested by tapping the
lid with a spoon. Ringing sound
means a good seal ,a dull flat note,
a poor seal. .
6. Tin cans should be cooled at
once in clean cold water until
lukewarm. Then they should be
wiped dry an dexamined for leaky
sea Is.
Copies of USDA leaflets, "Home
Canning of Meat," A W 1-110. may
be had from offices of county or
home agents, or from the college,
Lexington.
Our patrons place their
trust in us and in no
%5 ay is it ever violated
SERVICE SINCE 1886
RONALD W. CHURCHILL. OWN ER
PHONE 7--MURRAY, KY
Car Glass
Installed!
WINDOW REGULATORS
WINDOW and DOOR CHANNELS
INSIDE DOOR HANDLES
and LOCKS
MAKE A DATE TO FIX ALL
YOUR WINDOW GLASS
BEFORE COLD
WEATHER
Munday Equipment &
Auto Parts
RAY MUNDAY W. B. DAVIS
Wa Ilh D rusf
WE HAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT
— OR IT CANT BE HAD.
ATTENTION
Dodge -- Plymouth
Owners
LET US HAVE YOURVEPAIR
WORRIES
•
Don't Forget Your ANTI-FREEZE
•
TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY
DODGE and PLYMOUTH
SALES and SERVICE
"Let's Lime Every Acre of Crop Land in
Calloway County"
•
I
tr.
COPY RNDED
e,
/
g ss 6/.5•
•
4
Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
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Ex-Service Men's
News
By Claude S. Sprott-Is
Department Service Officer
American Legion of Kentucky
Lexington, Kentucky
VETS HAVE TWO MONTS FOR
EASY REINSTATEMENT OF
NATIONAL SERIVE LIFE INS.
World War II vet :Tans who have
allowed their National Service
Lik •insurance to lapse have a
date to - remember-February 1.
1947. This is the deadline for re-
instatement of NSL1 by the vet-
eran who, upon . declaration that
his health is as egod as. oaten
the insurance lapsed-has only to
pay two monthly. premiums on his
term insurance policy. no matter
how long the insurance has laps-
ed.
VA officials point out that the
two premiums to be -paid to' not
represent a Aerially. but simply
cover the month "grace period"
for which the veteran as pro-
tected although no premium had
been paid. and the month in ad-
vance. basis of .ad insurance pay-
ments. Veterans who have con-
tinued to send in their premium
prom-tents, aithonah -thin-bawl not
received a receipt.. are resured of
active pclicies.
DISABILITY PAYMENTS TO
VETS EIGHT AND ONE-HALF
MILLION DOLLARS PER MONTH
The Veterans aaministration is
paying more than 84 million dol-
lars every month to approximate-
ly 196.500 veterans in Ohio. Mich-
igan and Kentucky as compensa-
tion for disabilities incurred in
the armed forces during World
War II, it was announced this
week by V. S. Garrett, Director of
Claims Service. at the Columbus
OD.) Branch Office for the three-
state area.
` The number of World War II
veterans now- receiving compensa-
tion ineludea 92,430 in Ohio, 70.140
in Michigan ,and 33.923 in Ken-
tucky. The. average payment for
the disabled veteran is pproxi-
mately $43 monthly. Compensa-
tion payments .for service-con-
nected disabilities range from
413.80 a month to $360 monthly.
depending on the degree and type
of disability.
About 25r; of the veterans in
.the three states have filed claims
with VA for disability benefits.
Of the claims received and ad-
judicated. approximately one out
of every two has resulted in an
award.
VETS ORTHIPEDIC SHOES
AVAILABLE THROUGH VA
Grthepedl: shoes. free-'f-charge.
new May be obtained by veterans
'with, service-connected disabili-
filLLISELHALMERS
TRA T. .1 l'SION•aallWAUKEt U. S A
Tune In ..
-The National
day . . . N.B.C.
tral Standard Ti
. Most Fasnous farm program of all time.
Farm and Home Hour . . . every Satur-
Network - 12:00 to 12:34 o'clock Cen-
me.
was .•,. I - need this week
by Dr. Paul R. Hawley, Chief of
Veterans Administration Medical
Service.
A number of machines to make
plaster casts or injured or de-
formed feet have been transferred
froq the War DePartment to VA.
Cas4 made by these machines will
be st to the Army's Quartermas-
ter StppLy Depot at Boston. Mass.,
where special lasts and patterns
will be developed.
Veterans should make applica-
tio nthrough their nearest VA rep-
resentative.
Cast-making rfiachines are main-
tained by the Army at: Ortho-
pedic Footwear Clinic. Boston.
Mass.: Walter Reed General Hos-
pital. Washington. D. C.; Brooke
Army Medical Center. Fort Sam
Houston. Te x a s; Fitzsimmons
General Hospital, Denver, Colora-
do: and Madigan General Hos-
pital. Fort Lewis. Washington.
Two of the machines transferred
to VA already are in operation_ 
atthe VA Hospital. Hines. Illinois:
and at VA's hospital at Atlanta,
Ga.
'A total of 175 automobiles were
delivered to disabled veterans in
Ohio, Michigan and Kentimky un-
der the "Automobiles for Ampu-
tees- program. the Veterans Ad-
ministration Columbus 10a Branch
Office for the three states report-
ed this week. The total included
123 in Ohio. 16 in Michigan and
36 in Kentucky. '
_The VA's Columbus Branch Of,
Loa certified payment of $2T7.586
for the autornobilvs for veterans in
:he three-states -an average of
$1.586 per vehicle. Crider the law.
total price for each vehicle cannot
exceed $1.600, including special at-
tachments. Although no official
priority system has been estab-
lished for the amputee veterans.
VA said that most automobile
EICIV(1611106-COVIIVICOVXMX -rt•CCON'r..*"<x•• '.---(4tr.tr , - _.e -emonevntioninceelooteultrocicincrii
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We have a large assortment of the following items: I
A
I
i
Hassocks
Table Lamps - Desk Lamps
Vanity Lamps
Pin-up Lamps
Radios and Record Players
Vacuum Cleaners
Hot Plates - Broilers
Ecko Pressure Cookers
Bed Spreads
Throw Rugs
Toasters
Portable Water Heaters
Electric Heaters
Electric Irons (Automatic
Tier Table
Pickup Table
Cocktail and End Tablet,-
Living Room
Solid Mahogany Desk
Cedar Chest •
Occasional Rockers and Chairs
Bedroom Chairs
Platform Rockers-Assorted Colors
Corner What-Nots
Mirrors and Pictures
Thor Ironer
Dolls and Tricycles
Simmons Iron Beds with Felt Mattresses and Coil Springs
Priced from S44.50 to S74.5 complete9
30 and 40 gallon Double Element Water Heaters
1
•
•
manufacturers whose automobiles
Sell for $1,600 or less have set up
a formal or informal priority sys-
tem for veterans.
QUESTIONS and ANSWERS
Q. If a disabled veteran -com-
pleted his on-the-job training and
is unemployed can he alraw un-
employment ciimpensation?
Yes. Under Public Law 346 IG.
I. Bine he may be entitled' to re-
adjustment allowance up to r max-
imum of 52 ueeks provided he is
able to, and available for, work
at the time. Any prior periods
used for such purpose mould be
deducted from ,his maximum
eligibility.
Q. May the wife or child of a
veteran be granted hospital or
dorpaciliary•care by Veterans Ad-
ministration because of the rela-
tionship to the veteran?
A. No. Admission to a Veter-
an Administration hospital or
home is based on the service of
a person in the armed forces and
may be granted only to the per-
sons who served.
Q. What is the difference be-
tween compensation and pension?
A. t'omperisatlein Is a _term
need to describe monetary bene-
fits payable for service-connected
death or disability under laws ad-
ministered by Veterans .%dmints-
tration. The tern' -pension- Is
used to describe non service-con-
nected monetary benefits.
- Q. Does the Veterans Admin-
istration make home loans?
A. No, The Veterans Adminis-
tration is not permitted to make
home loans. It only guarantees
the repayment 'of at least a part
of of a loan made by a lender to
a veteran.
Q. Does the amount of money
I make on the job affect the
amount of subsistence I receive
while attending school under Pub-
lic Law 346?
A. Yes. While taking a full
time course in school, you are en-
titled to subsistence or $65 per
month, if without a dependent or
dependents and $90 per month If
you have a dependent or de-
pendents: but if you are also em-
ployed, the rate of such allowance.
plus compensation received. shall
not exceed $175 per month if yen
are a ithont dependent or depend-
ents or $200 per month if with
dependent or dependents.
Q. Will future moentary be
received by veterans under
the G.I. Bill be deducted from fu-
ture bonus'
A. No. that portion of the Ser-
viceman's Readjustment Act 10.
L. Rill ) hich formerly provided
that any benefits receisrd under
the Act %mild be deducted from
any future bonus authorized, has
been repealed.
1. Q. If • Veterans Administrationissuing prosthetic service cards to
amputee veter:i-.-'
A. Tea. Veterans %raring arts-
netai limbs and a ho are entitled
, to repairs at Government expense
may obtain a prosthetic service
card. The card enables tife vet-
eran to obtain immediate repair
serv-ice up to a limit of 135 with-
out prior approval from Veteraga
Administration. • St en.
Q. Haw do I got about filing a
Claim for pension on the death of a
veteran who was my sole sup-
port'
A. You should file your claim
tar pension a ith the Veterans Ad-
ministration on VA Form 535.
k.D.2.2.2.14.X3.24.114'..7•Z.D.W•.1.2.3.3.30e1.164.241
Your Kelvinator Dealer
TELEPHONE 587
Almo Veterans To
Meet Next Monday
Milton Walston. agriculture in-
itructor at Almo High School has
announced that there will be a
meeting at the Almo High School
on Monday. December 9, at 6:30
pm. . for all veterans interested in
the farm training program.
All veterans win) plan to take
tht training next year in the Alrno
High School community should at-
tend this meeting.
Walston said that It is extremely
important that al) such .veterlins
be present
Murray High Band
Goes To Lexington
_
Forty-one members of the
Murray High School 55 piece band
boarded a special bus Wednesday
morning. November 27, to accom-
pany the football team to Lex-
ington. According to the director,
Miss Mary E. Roberts; these 41
members were selected on their
ability in marching and playing.
Some of the very youngest mem-
bers were eliminated because it
was a long hard trip for them and
not because they couldn't keep
pace with the marching and play-
ing standards, it was reported.
On the way to Lexington, the
bus stopped at 'My Old Kentucky
Home at Bardstown and all who
desired went through the famous
Kentucky shrine.
From all reports the band gave
an 'excellent 'account of itself at
the game. Every maneuver was
executed with precision that would
give credit to a much larger and
more experienced group.
The band members who took
the trip were:
Clegg Austin, Jimmy Klapp,
Don McDougal Ted Barnett, Bill
Sledd. Donald Starks, William
Gene Lovins, Bud Tolley, Jimmy
Jones, Gene Wells, Joe Blalock,
Bobby Hutchins, Ronald Churchill
Jr. James Bondurant, Gene Hen-
don, Thomas Ed Adams, William
McElrath, Gene punn. Maurice
Crass, Bobby Cole, Bill Parks, Jer-
ry Bynum, Tommy Doran, Sarah
R. Calhoun, Jean' King, Patricia
Futrell, Jean Wisehart, Wanda
James, Nancy Wear, Lochie Faye
Hart, Janot Smith, Carolyn Me-
lugin, arid Mary F. Williams.
Phyllis Farmer, Letha Lyens, Le-
titia Maupin, Joanne S. John,
Betty Lou Beach. majorettes, and
Jerry Williams, drum major.
Cedar Lane News
This morning finch us in the
grip of a real cold spell with many
butchering their porkrs for next
year's meat supply.
Miss Georgia Allen fell from
the porch last Tuesday morning
and received painful bruises.
Mrs. Lee Parker from Murray
spent Saturday night at the bed-
side of her uncle, Albert Miller,
who remains in a serious condi-
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Miller and
children of Granite City, Ill., ar-
Thomas Parker, Tommy Parker, rived. at the home of his mother.
--••••••-- •
Mrs: Ellen Miller, last Wednes-
day night and a real Thanksgiv-
ing feast was enjoyed Thursday
by the family.
Mr. David Harmon is building
the basement for Jay Futrell's
new home.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Farris of
Puryear were at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Ruse for Thanks-
giving dinner,
Neighbors and friends of Mr.
and Mrs. Porter Clayton cut wood
and hauled up it for them Mon-
day afternoon. Mrs. Clayton is
improving now.
Our mail carrier, Preston •Per-
ry, Everette Mason's substitute,
wishes all his route was like the
east end Instead of bumps, no
bridges, etc. on the other part of
his route. Mr. Patterson is to be
congratulated on our good road
and bridges.
Bowman Clanton of Detroit,
Mich., came in for the holidays
to visit relatives and friends.
Jake Dunn is killing hogs this
morning.
Glad to report that Tommie
Hamlin is able to go to his home
after spending some time in the •
Clinic recovering from injuries MAGA;
received in a car wreck recently.
With Christmas only three
weeks away, every one is busy
with their Christmas shopping
and looking forward to seeing
Santa Claus soon.
YOUR PHILCO DEALER
For Calloway County
IS
KIRK A. POOL & CO,
509 West Main Street Murray, Ky.
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TOILETRIES
KING'S MEN
and
SEA FORTH
$2.50 to $15.00
An item a man always
appreciates
PLAID SHIRTS
For
both men and boys
Fine for work, play, hunt-
ing or anything out of
doors.'
Boy's Fur Lined
Jackets
BILLFOLDS
• Prince Gardner
• Pioneer
• Swank
All nationally known
leather products
made to last
BOYS SWEATERS
Pull overs and coat style.
Many colors, designs, and
all made to keep you
warm.
•
McGregor Sport
Shirts for Boys
ANTI RIDES
FOR DAD
Men's Suits  $27.50 to $55.00
Hansen Gloves .  $3,50 to $6.00
Pig Skin Traveling Bags  $28.90
Neckwear by Cheney, Botany,
and Wembley  $1.00 to $5.00
Dobbs Hats  $6.50 to $15.00 2
Toilet Sets  $7.50 to $18.50
a
Pioneer Belts  $1.130 to $3.00 AA
Interwoven Socks  70c to $1.25
Sport Shirts  $2.50 to $6.50
Swank Jewelry  $1.00 to $5.00
Cigarette Lighters $1.00
Key Holders  $1.50 to $3.50
Florsheim Shoes  $12.95 to $15.00
Men's Scarfs -  $1.50 to $5.00
Hunting Caps $1.25
•Manhattan Shirts  $2.50 to $4.00
Enro and Wing Shirts  $2.50 to $3.87
• Alligator Raincoats
• Comb and Brush Sets
e
RABHOR ROBES
Corn - Austin Co.
"WHERE MEN TRADE"
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Time Wacky Wildcats
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VARSITY THEATRE
• SATURDAY ONLY
THIS IS THE PICTURE YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING
TO SE!
BIGONE  FILMEDflD A Y  OF 
IN
NATURALESTERN E NC TOELROTRA INMEN
• .
COML: EAKIN `
DOORS WILL BE OPEN AT 10:30 A. M.
EDDIE DEAN
0-19
OLDWNOMING
lal•VIO VOLT • lin AMA • Al 11 111'- Zan PADDEN
Emmett Las al kern 4 INSERT EOM
SUNDAY and MONDAY
u•tng
T.J[AN PORTER
111,11.• I,11.10 lsiiuiiv
NIELLNASEILIIPEANCNI
IAN SAVIII.wHIS ORCHESTRA
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
t ,
VIVIAN MINE • PERRY COMO
HARRY JAMES • CARMEN MIRANDA
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"CLAUDIA AND DAVID"
"3 LITTLE GIRLS IN BLUE"
s
"ALO;SIG CAME JONES"
"BREAKFAST IN Fl(ilLYWOOD"
HOME SWEET HOMICIDE"
"HEARTBEAT"
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MAGAZINE CLUB MEETS
1110ITH MRS. KEYS
Mrs. B. B. Keys entertained the
Magariiiir Club in her home last
WedriMy. The program con-
cerned "Kentucky Folklore."
Mrs. Keys presented a paper on
"The Mountain People of Ken-
tucky" and Mrs. Clyde Downs
gave a discussion on "Kentucky
Folklore and Ballads."
Members and guests answered
roll call with names of historic
places in Kentucky.
A salad plate was served to
members and the following guests:
Miss Cora Graves, bliss Floy Rob-
bins, Mrs. B. B. Sawyer, Mrs.
Dewey • Ragsdale, Miss Bettie
Beale, Miss Margaret Graves,
Mrs. Rainey T. Wells. Mrs. J. M.
Linn, Miss Lula Clayton_ Beale,
and Mrs. E. S. laIttlwick.
• I, •
DINNBR IS GIVEN
AFTER REHEARSAL
Following the wedding rehearsal
of Miss Martha Belle Hood and
rnsign William Hicks Sisterhenrn
on Thursday evening, Mr. and
Mrs. C. L. Sharoborough and yrs.
Ruisell Phillips were hosts at din-
ner at, the Woman's Club house.
The T shaped table was deco-
fated with bowls of yellow chry-
anthemums, sprays of ivy and
ern and white tapers in crystal
andlesticks. The central ap-
'ntment was a tiered wedding
cake which was served
bride.
Gpests were limited to mem-
bers of the bridal party and out
of town guests.
Se.
MISS BETTY JANE ROBERTS
WEDS WATSON ARNETT
The marriage of Betty Jane
Roberts, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Benjamin W. Roberts, Akron,
Ohio, and Watson Arnett, son of J.
T. Arnett, Lynn Grove. Ky., was
solemnized at 7 pin. November 22
at the United Presbyterian Church,
Akron, Ohio: The Rev. Carl Burn-
ham performed the ceremony.
The pride's gown of white mar-
quezette and crepe was fashioned
with the traditional sweetheart
neckline, and a fingertip veil with
a crown of orange blossoms. She
carried an arm bouquet of white
roses. She was given in marriage
by her father.
Mrs. Audria Folland, matron of
honor, wore a gown of pale blue
and) carried an arm bouquet of
yellow mumS. The bridesmaid
was Miss Mildred Brown, wearing
a pink gown and carrying blue
mums. The flowergirl was Jane
Howell. cousin of the bride.
wearing a gown of pale blue and
carrying pink mums. Kenneth
Ray Roberts, brother of the bride,
was ring bearer carrying a white
satin pillow.
The groom 'was attended by "1-iil-
son Myers of Kent. Ohio, and the
ushers were !itenjamin, Jr, and
Donal Roberts, brothers of the
bride and James Stormer, cousin
at the bride. ,The reception was
neld imiutdiately after the cere-
mony.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnett have been
honeymooning throughout Ken-
tucky and Tennessee and will
at a inatiefith 
notkeiw I can bake
Keeps for weeks on your
... ready for quick action
IF YOU BAKE AT HOME - Eleiechmann's
Fast Rising Dry Yeast lett; you make all the
delicious bread your family loves, quickly
... any time yop want to.
Easy to use. . . fast-acting . . . Fleiach-
marm's Fast Rising stays full-strength for
weeks on your pantry shelf-always ready
for quick action whenever you need it. Get
Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast today.
At your grocer's.
pantry shelf
To Save, Come Out Of High Rent Area
Attractive displays add nothing to the value of
Staple Merchondise.
Compare values and prices and walk a block and
save a dollar.
Attractive store for fancy merchandise, but cow
feed from behind plate glass makes butter fat
higher.
We are glad for Murray to have attyactive stores,
but there are no advantages in prices there.
The Independent retailers of Murray make the
prices, and appreciate your business in all lines.
Everything now is on the free list in pricing, so
it will pay you to compare.
With closed clods& for many weeks enables one
to accumulate stock, but a going concern cannot
do that.
We are receiving many items that have been
very scarce; the warm fall has been a..biessing on
account of scant market and high prices.
Come in to see what we have to offer in winter
wear.
I have just received quite a lot of useful mer-
chandise: Ladies Silk and Nylon Hese; 50 bolts
of Dress Goods; 15 dozen Zippers; 25 Bates Bed
Spreads; 75 Cotton Blankets; Men's Shorts; five
derzen-Wark- Shirts 118 to 19 SizeJT Heavy-Sweat
Shirts; Men's Dress Shirts; 18 pairs Ike Walton
Rubber Boots, and other Rubber Footwear.
, I.have 60 Tobacco Bed Covers on hand -4 yds.
wide and 25 yds. long, heavy weight. A good buy
if going to need it, as it will be scarce next spring.
Leather and Mackinaw Coats, Rubber Foot-
wear. Just received 120 pairs Winter Work
Shoes; also used Army Shoes at a saving.
125 Cotton Blankets just received; Towels, Wide
Ducking, Bed Ticking, and many other•iiems.
T. 0. TURNER
• '
-
punch bowl, and Mrs. Gilbert Bull
of Metropolis served. Miss Sue
Futrell of Murray kept the regis-
ter.
Mr. arid Mrs. Brauer then left
on an unannounced honeymoon,
Mrs. Brauer traveling in a wool
suit of olive green with a cut-
away jacket trimmed in fox. Her
white nylon blouse was hand
painted and her other accessories
were brown. At her shoulder was
an orchid.
They will be at home after Dec
15 in Fairlington. Va.
Mrs. Brauer was graduated from
Murray high school and Murray
State college where she was affil-
iated with Kappa Delta Pi. She
has been empolyed with the Vet-
erans Administration in Washing-
ton, D. C.
Mr. Brauer attended the schools
of Kaukauna and the University
of Wisconsin ,and was graduated
from the Oshkosh Business col-
lege, Oshkosh, Wis. He is in the
office of the War Assets Adminis-
tration in Washington.
The following from the Paducah
Sun-Democrat will be of interest
to many friends in -Murpy where
the bride, until recently, maae her
home.
Gowned in ivory velvet, and
wearing a full length veil of im-
ported English tulle. Miss Julia
Elizabeth Pogue. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. N. L. Pogue. became the
bride of Harold W. Brauer, son of
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Brauer of
Kaukauna, Wis., in a double ring
ceremony read at three o'clock
Friday afternoon by the Rev.
Samuel McKee of Merray.
The First Presbyterian church
of Paducah was decorated with
ferns and palms, forming a back-
ground for a large white basket
of white chrysanthemums and
tapers burning in gold eandelabra
As the guests assembled Mrs
Mary Lou Travis: organist, played
"Because" (d'Hardelot). "I Love
You Truly" Bond) and the
iherne from Tschaikowsky's Fifth
Symphony. The bridal partr en-
!ered to the Wagner wedding
march, and Mrs. Travis softly
played "Liebestraurn" I Liszt) dur-
ing the ceremony.
Mr. Pogue wave his -daughter in
marriage. Her gown was fash-
ioned with a high neckline and
f1ded drape at the hipline, drawn
together high at the back into a
bristle effect. From this fell the
Long circular train. The sleeves
of the gown were full to the el-
bow and fitted to the wrist by
shirring in which was a long row
of tiny velvet buttons. Her veil
was caught to a Vara of seed
pearls and she wore a single
strand of pearls ,the groom's gift
Her arm bouquet was of white
carnations.
Mrs. Robert Theobald of
tropolis, matron of honor, wore
a goWn of ligift ('open blue vel-
vet styled with a high neck, long
sleeves and ti slim skirt, slit upe
the front. At the back was the
bustle awn which extended a
slight train She carried an arm-
ful of Kokomo carnations and
wore a single'flower in her hair.
The bridesmaids, Miss Sarah
Rhodes of Murray. and Mrs. Ches-
ter Kelley of East St. Louis, Ill.
were gowned identically in ice
blue velvet ,and carried bouquets
of red carnatiens. Their dresses
were made with a lcw round
neck, butterfly . sleeve§ and a slim
skirt slit ,up the front. Shirring
in the back Created a bustle ef-
fect. They wore mitts of the ice
blue velvet and wore a single red
carnation in their hair,
Mrs. Pogue, mother of the bride,-
wore a street length dress of royal
blue velvet. and a hat of ice blue
ostrich jeathers and black veiling.
Her flowers were yellow rose-
buds: a
Mrs. 13rIluer chose.for her sou's
marriage, a xtreet length dress of
Mick Crepe with sequin trim and
matching accessories. She wore . a
shoulder corsage of red roses. •
A reecption fololwed the cere-
mony in the ehtfecit parlors, with
the lace-covered table centeited
with a tiered wedding cake. Mrs.
W. L. Whitmill of Murray, cousin
of the bride, presided at the
PLUMBING
by the I make their home at 493
Street, Akron 11, Ohio.
. • •
BROWN-CLAPP VOWS
READ NOVEMBER 30
Carroll
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Clapp of May-
field announc the marriage -of
their daughter rite, to Joe 0.
Brown, of Da lie. The double
ring ceremony as read on No-
vember 30 at 8:00 p.m. in the First
Baptist Church of Murray by Rev.
B. B. Sawyer.
Miss Dathol Bailey of Mayfield
and W. P. Russell of Murray were
the attendants.
The bride wore a pale blue gab-
erdine suit with black accessories
and a shoulder corsage of tails-
man roses. Miss Bailey wore a
brown „suit with matching access-
ories and a corsage of gardenias
and tube roses.
Only a few close friends at-
tended the ceremony, including
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Johnson
of Owensboro and Capt. McDer-
mott and Mrs. Pryor of Mayfield.
Both the bride and groom are
graduates of Murray State College.
Mr. Brown served three years
in the U. S. Marine Corps, after
which he returned to Murray State
College to study for his master's
degree.
The couple will live in Owens-
boro where Mr. Brown holds the
position of assistant athletic di-
rector in the high school.
• • •
MARRIAGE OF MISS POGUE,
MR. BRAUER SOLEMNIZED
IN PADUCAH
L. 
and -
REPAIRING
We Can Do All Types of
Plumbing and Repairing
We will appreciate your
bus!nesa
• • •
WOMAN'S COUNCIL
GROUPS MEET
Group three of the Woman's
Council of the First Christian
Church, of which Mrs. R. H. Rob-
bins is chairman, met Tue
afternoon at the home of Mrs. K
C. Frazee. Mrs. Jack Jenkins led
the devotion.
The program was presented by
Mrs. E. J. Beale whose topic was
"Christmas in Foreign Countries."
Refreshments were served to 12
members and two visitors, Mrs.
Jack Jenkins and Mrs. Ralph
Wear.
The Young Matron's group, Mrs.
Ed Frank Kirk, chairman, met at
the home of Mrs. Norman Dyer
Hale with Mrs. Guthrie Church-
ill as co-hostess.
Mrs. Dan Hutson presented the
program which was "The Fourth
Wise Man". by Van Dyke.
During the social% hour refresh-
ments were served and Christmas
gifts exchanged among the mem-
bers Mrs. Frank Holcomb was
welcomed as a new member.
LYNN GROVE HOMEMAKERS
RAVE THANKSGIVING THEME
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
met in the home of Mrs. Clifton
Key for their regular monthly
meeting. Mrs. Key led the de-
votion using Thanksgiving as the
theme.
Roll call was answered by 12
members with a "Suggesticn for
Christmas".
During the business session plans
were made for a. Home Nursing
course to be held the early part of
January and taught by a nurse
furnished by the American Red
Cross. The course will consist of
six lessons and open to any one
interested.
Mrs. Cleatus Byrd gave a very
interesting demonstration on Wall
Treatment. She stressed, the im-
portance of color, pattern and
texture of wallpaper, how to treat
ceilings and woodwork to produce
the desired decorative effect and
to create a pleasing atmosphere in
various rooms. "
An all day meeting will be held
in the home of Mrs. Olive Parks
on December 17. Christmas gifts
will be exchanged in the usual
way.
For recreation Mrs. Vernon But-
terworth led Thanksgiving games.
Dnring the social hour refresh-
rnentawere served by the hostess
the members iiitjhe 'following
guests, Mrs. Ashberry, Mrs. Dick
Todd arid Mrs. Alpha Ford.
• • •
A.A.U.W WILL HEAR TALK
By MRS. WOLFSON TUESDAY
The Murray Branch of the
American Association of Universi-
ty Women will have its regular
monthly meeting Tuesday even-
ing, December 10, at 7:30 in the
home economics suite of the lib-
eral arts building on the college
campus.
Mrs. A. M. Wolfson will be, the
speaker. Mrs. Wolfson i as well-
informed, pleasing speaker and it
is hoped that every member will
be present to hear her.
A short business meeting, will
be Conducted after the program' by
the president Miss Hazel Tarry,
HAMRICK-ROSS MARRIAGE
IS OF INTEREST
Of interest to a wide circle of
friends is the announcement made
by Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Hamrick
of Paris, Ky., of the marriage of
their daughter, Gretchel, to Will-
iam Gillard Ross ,son of Mr. and
MAys, L. C. Ross of Murray.
The vows were read at the Bap-
tist Church in Tunica, Miss. by
the Rev. Mn'. Sturgis, pastor, on
November 23. Mr. and Mrs. Brax-
ton Sanford were the only at-
tendants.
The bride was attired in a blue
wool frock with black accessories,
and Mrs. Sanford wore fuchsia
with black accessories.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Ross are
graduates of Murray High School.
Following a short wedding trill
they are at horrie temporarily with
the groom's sister, Mrs. Noel Me-
lugin and Mr. Melugin on Olive
street,
• • •
MR. AND MRS GUY LUTHER
GIVEN HOUSEHOLD SHOWER
Miss Ann Easley and Miss Mal-
vena Harris entertained at the
home of Mr and Mrs. Guy Lu-
ther, 16113 Farmer Avenue, on
Thanksgiving at 2:00 p.m with a
household shower. There were 35
guests present representing both
Graves and Calloway counties.
Many lovely gifts were presented.
Refreshments were served after
the opening of the gifts.
• • •
MRS WELLS HONORS
VISITORS WITH LUNCHEON
Mrs. Rainey T Wells was hos-
tess at a lovely luncheon on Wed-
nesday at the Woman's Club house
honoring Mrs. R. H. Salsberry of
Columbus. Ohio, Mrs. T. W.
Dawson of Minneapolis, Minn. and
Mrs. E. M. Morrison of Lock-
bourne. Ohio who, with their hus-
bands, are spending this week at
Mt. Wells' camp at Fort Hymon.
The Yuletide motif was used in
the decorations on the long table.
Silvered pine cones were ar-
ranged among pine foliage and
evergreens_ and miniature 4thrist-
mail trees were placed at in rvals
.the length of the table. A festive
spirit prevailed during the lun- cheon hour.
•
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For The Ladies
Purses, patents, leathers, corde  3.95 to $15.95
(Hub Tax)
Costume Jewelry
_
$1.20 to $12.00
Ladies Handkerchiefs 25c to S2.50
Luncheon Cloths  $2.50 to S4.95
Fabric Gloves $1.00 to $2.95
Kid and Deer Skin Gloves  $2.95 to $5.85
- CHENILLE ROBES
$7.95 to $8.95
•
CHILDREN'S CHENILLE
ROBES
$195 to $4.95
FOR THE MEN *-
Ties, many shades and colors
Kid Gloves, warm and well made
Men's Shorts, strongly built, each
Handkerchiefs, white and figured
Catalina Sweaters 
$1.00 to $2.00
$2.95 to $5.95
.75
.25 to $1.00
S5.00 to S9.00
Littleton's
Miss Elaine
and
SLIPS
$1.40 to S2.95
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fforo's Hoe Gift Moan Wants
Dormeyer 4
MIXER
24.9 4ei •
Beata, squeezes, does any
kftchen mixing job easily,
quickly, perfectly. Station-
ary or portable. • wonder-
ful WU
Electric
Dumb°
COOKIE
JAR
2.49
Oa this clever Jar. cute
little Dumb° is really
terms, for he's shown in a
different pose on each aide.
lEestilla41-11calor
BATH SCALE
Modern styling. Precision-
built, all moving parts
enclosed. Weighs oink
Up to 250 pounds. R.01141
140'...-411"1""memommos
Tbre•-riere
CHILIrS SET
98c
• plate, cep •nd ce:eat
bowl with canning Mather
Goose pictures,
Child's Electric
Iron $1.98
Thrill Junior with Th,s I
STAKE WAGON 15.95
Users a-utility wagon or remove the aides and Junior haa a
coastar. //tardy steel undercarriage and hardwood body Rig
easy rolling wheels with rubber Urea
EASY BUDGET TEEMS
•
• Smoking Stands
• Pipe Holders
• Cigar Hp.Iders
• Traveling Bagi
• Handy Tools
• Radiator Covers
Fog Lights
-010, Defroster Kits
.• Auto Chains
SEE US roR YOUR TIRE
NEEDS
4*
OPEN A CHARGE ,ACCOUNT OR, IF YOU PREFER,
• USE ,OUR COPiVENIENT.BUDGET PLAN
Murray Training
School Reporters
Class Ends
The journalism class and Miss
Tarry wish to express their ap-
preciation to the Ledger and
Times for publishing the news,
featurettes and opinion stories for
the past quarter. Now that the
quarter is over the class will be
discontinued. Again through the
courtesy of tails paper, three mem-
bers 4.,f the class, Wanda Farmer,
Betty Bowden. and Bobby Thomp-
son,' will continue to write Train-
ing School news for:trublication.
Practice Debater".-'' _
A practice,..efebate was given by
Pat Clark Hilda Dortch. Bill Cur'-
6sbin an*-'1 omas Butler at the de-
bate ub meeting Wednesday. No-
vepiher 27. at 12:30.. s.
/They talked of having a discus-
sion with the Tilghman debate
club on the question of the year
._-"Resolved: s that the Federal
Government should .provide a sys-
tern of complete medical care,
available to all citizens at public
expense.- •
Members present were Pat
Clark. clilda Dortch. Jo Ann
Smith, Bill Corbin. Thomas But-
ler and Wanda Lee Farmer.
_Wanda Lee Farmer
Father-Son Banqnet -
The F.F.A. and F H.A. clubs held
a Joint meeting Wednesday, No-
vember 27. The F.F.A. gave a
demonstration of parliamentary
procedure to the F.H.A. for about
an hour.
After this demonstration the
two clubs discussed the plans for
selling refreshments at the Train-
ing School ball games
They also discussed the Father-
Son banquet with the F.H A. girls
, who will serve et the banquet
After the adjournment of the
clubs the F H A. finance commit-
tee met to decide who would sell
:efreshments at the ball games.
—Betty Bowden
t
Registiatisa
After a twa day Thanksgiving
vacation. taie high school classes
registered Monday. at 9:00 a.m.
for the winter quarter.
Before registering, the high
school assembled in the study hall
where Mr. Graham, director of the
Training School. gave instructions
and discussed the, problems with
the students.
Regular classes began at 10:00
a m.
—Jean Thompson
Basiness Leaders Meet
The Future Business Leaders of
America met Wednesday. Novem-
ber 27, at 1230.
Jacqueline Miller. president, had
charge, of the meeting and called
for various reports.
Sue Hughes, secretary, read the
' minutes of the last meeting. Eva
Woods treasurer, gave a report
on the sales of Christmas cards
land fruit.
I Eva Woody and Billy Smith read
ahe club. • constitution and the
club voted on it
The program consisted of a
short talk by Mr. Graham. He
s-uggested ways that the club
might make money. The club
7.hen discussed them and decided
to arrange' a business office in the
lounge of the commerce depart-
' , mans.. _Jean Thompson
Firestone Home & Auto Supplia
Van Barnett
• aaannensees.
Coldwater News
Mrs. A. I... Smell
Mrs. Truman Pea and Mrs. Leon
Cude and Pies Cude spent
Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs.
.E.' E. Doran.
Mr and Mrs. Tar Youngblood
tia.Zia moved to their new home on
Highway 121 near Coldwater.
Mr. and Mrs 011ie. Snow and
Opal spent Thanksgiving with Mr.
and ,Mrs. Jack Snow and family.
Mr 7 and Mrs. William Glinn
Smith and Kalene Smith were
Sunday visitors 01 Mr. .and Mrs.
Earl Lamb and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Bean and
family are visiting home folks.
Mr and Mrs. Jim Mills spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Con-
nie Mills.
;Mr and Mrs Herman Darnell
aria daughter and others were
Sunday visitani of Mr. and Mrs.
Hubert Bizzell and family,,
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Dixon and
Dale were Sunday'visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Ted Potts.
--Hebeyv Wright was a Sunday
visitor of F N. Pea.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gupton were
Sunday afternoon callers of Mr.
and Mrs. Truman Pea.
Mrs: Lillian Parker is at the
Phone 135 L. E. Kerley,
•
How women a111'/ girls'
may get wanted relief
from functional periodic pair,
Cardul is a liquid' medicine which
many women say has brought relief
from the cramp-like agony and ner-
vous strain of functional periodic
distress. Here's bon It may help:
Taken like a tonic,
It should stimulate
appetite. Ald diger
tion,• thus help build re-
sistance for the “Unse"
to come.
sell Started 3 days he-
al fore ' your time". It
should help relieve
pain due to purely fuze-
tacinal periodic causes.
Try Cardul. V it helps, you'd
be glad you 814.
CARDU
Lynn Grove, School
News
The school calendar month of
November, like the previous
Months, has been filled with in-
teresting and exciting extra cur-
ricular activities combined with a
busy, hard working routine of
class work on the part of stu-
dents and teachers.
The sophoniere play, sponsored
by Mrs. Richardson, was a grand
success. "Preceding the play, the
crowd was entertained with a film
in technicolor, "Ameelca The
Beautiful".
The "Wildcats" have play4ca the
following schoeial_Faigham, Kaek-
sey, Hardin, New Concord, Se-
dalia and Hazel. They were vic-
torious over Kirksey, Sedalia and
bedside of her sister. Mrs. Will
Sled& who remains ilL
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Edd Sledd are
the parents of an 13,a pound
daughter born Ntaaember 26. Joe
Edd spent the week-end at home.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Cletus Cooper was buried at
Salem cemetery last Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. obert L Bazzell
spent ,.a few days last week with
home folks.
Mrs. Charlie Cloys spent Thanks-
giving in the Plume of Mrs. Mattie
Jones.
Hebey Wright and mother and
F. N. Peay were Saturday night
callers of Mr. and Mrs. Truman
Pea.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Lamb
spent Thanksgiving with Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Lamb and family.
i Hazel and were defeated by the
l other three teams. The basketball
'team. coaches, students and teach-ers wish to express their thanks
, and appreciation fur the hospi-
tality received at the schools we
have visited for basketball games.
Special buses are chartered .,for
students, teachers and parents to
be transported to all basketball
games scheduled away from home.
1We are looking forward to Fri-day evening, December 6, for a
game with the Kirksey "Eagles".
This game is to be played on our
floor. On 4Tuesday evening. De-
cember 10.. Alino's Warriors play
here. Plan to attend these games
if possible, as they are the only
games played at home before the_ .
Christmas holidays. s
The coronation ceremony on the
'evening of Novemdbr 19 was ofte
of the moat attractive and digni-
fied events thus far of, the present
school year. At this time, Miss
Glenda Sims of the sixth grade,
and Miss Doris .Lee Farris of the
eleventh. grade , were crowned
jarnior and senior basketball
queens by Mr. A. B. Austin of
Murray. .
. We extend thanks to Mr. Will-
iams, the agricultural boys and
the P.T.A. for the construction of
the new concrete walk between
the high school and grade build-
ings.
Our visual aid equipment is
proving that teaching and learning
by this method is very effectice.
Mr. Jeffrey and Mr. M. 0. Wrath-
en of Murray College were invited
to' attend a visual aid meeting at
Madisonville on November 19 to
appear on the program and dis-
cuss "Proper Methods of Teaching
By Visual Aid." On November
23, a film, "The Sullivans" was
shown to the entire student body.
Classroom films are used each
week in connection with regular
assignments.
Mr. Gordie Young of the state
department of education. Frank-
fort, Ky., visited our school last
week. He was accompanied by
Mr. y Prentice Lassiter. superin-
tendent of county schools.
On November 11 and 27, brief
programs observing Armistice and
Thanksgiving were sponsored by
Mrs. Jeffrey and presented by a
group of high school students.
Mr. Story reports that the ag-
ricultural program for Llte,,wet-
terans is very satisfactory. Good
work is being done and much
interest is manifested. The total
number of veterans enrolled by
tifr first of the, year is expected
16 reach sixty. One transfer, Mr.
Potts from Kirksey ,is a welcomed
additional veteran.
Gene—Ed -Watson is transferring
to Sedalia and Aubry Warren to
Kirksey. The veterans regret los-
ing these good members.
A delicious and attractive
Thanksgiving dinner was served
the student body in the school
cafeteria last Wednesday. Spe-
cial guests on this occasion were
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Dunn and
Mr. A. B. Austin of Murray,
The November school activities
were brought to a beautiful and
enoyable climax last Wednesday
evening when approximately one
hundred and fifty children ap-
peared in the grade program com-
posed of the first eight grades tin-
der the direction of the teachers1
of each grade, namely: Mrs. Mavis
McCamish, Mrs. Celia Crawford,
Mrs. Dulcie Douglass, Mrs. Eula
Mae Doherty and Mrs. Ann Woods.
These teachers were assisted by
the following pianists: Moyna Ar-
nett, Hilda Jo McCamish, Marion
Workman and Mrs. Glindell
Reyes.
A Practice has begun on the fresh-
man play, "Red Headed Royalty
From Arkansas", which will be
presented Friday evening, Decem-
ber 20, under the direct super-
vision of Mrs. Margaret Craw-
ford. This play marks the fourth
3-act play that has been produced
by high school students and their
sponsors since September. Each
class in high school was scheduled
to give a play the first semester.
The high school .chorus under
the direction of Mrs. Glindell
Reyes is preparing a Christmas
musical program to be given on
Sunday afternoon, December 22,
at 3 p.m.
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS!
MAKES 4-11 RECORD
Four-H club district champion
winner in baby beef producti
and room improvement, and bl
ribbon winners in canning,
the record made by Leta Fa
Cooper of Wayne county, af
having been named county w
ner in all three projects. Leta
Faye fed three baby beeves, wi
ning first place with one and se
ond place with another. In her
room improvement project, she
remodeled an attic room for a
bedroom for herself. Then she
canned almost 500 quarts of food.
CO-OP HANDLES SEED CROP
The Fulton Farmers Cooperative
Association handled more than
half the crop of 40,000 pounds of
ladino clover seed produced in
Fulton county this year, 16,000
pounds having been sold for an
average of $1.44 per pound, ac-
cording to Farm Agent John B.
Watts. The cooperative also sold
35,000 pounds of red clover seed at
$38.50 per hundredweight.
WE SELL
RUBBER STAMPS
Ledger & Times
SENSATIONAL TIRE NEWS FOR
MURRAY CAR OWNERS!
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51,-t? Quiet Running of straight,
free-rolling ribs
5:3 Quick-stopping safety of
"action-traction"
Safer extra mileage of
more natural rubber
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MINN.
Blowout protection of
extra carcass strength
COSTS MORE ... WORTH MORE
DEPEND ON YOUR GENERAL TIRE HEADQUARTERS FOR
THE BEST IN NEW TIRES... TIRE SERVICE .. QUASTY
RECAPPING...BATTERIES.":.ACCESSORIES...10W COST
EASY TIME PAYMENT PLAN. COME IN TODAY AND
SEE HOW COMPLETELY WE ARE SET UP TO StIRVE YOU.
Main Street Motor Sales
Phone 59 206 East Main Street
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